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Politicos advise pooling resources
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Sen. Alan Cranston speaks of redress at Day of Remembrance.

by J.K. Yama moto
GARDENA, Calif.-The them e of
"Political P ower Thr ough Unity"
was stressed by Sen. Alan Cranston am Rep. Mer vy n Dymally
tboth D-Calif. ) am Asian American community representatives
as about 300 persons gathered a t
the Ken Nakaoka Memorial enter on Feb. 23 for a " Day of Remembrance. "
The anniversary of the Feb. 19,
1942, signing of Executive Order
9066, traditionally observed in Little Tokyo, was marked this year
in Gardena to make it more accessible to the South Bay area 's
large Nikkei popula tion. The
National Coalition for Redress/
Reparations t NCRR ) , Pacific
Southwest District J ACL, and Little Tokyo People's Rights Organization sponsored the program.
Cranston , a longtime redress
supporter , referred to the WW2
internment of Japanese Americans, which E .O. 9066 made possible as ' 'an irrational policy based
on fear , hatred and racial prejudice. " As an employee of the Office of Wartime Information at the
time , Cranston unsuccessfully
sought w prevent the internment
from taking place.
He said that a recent letter from
a Nisei whom he had not seen since
1944 reminded him of a visit to the
Heart Mountain camp , where he
met a number of his boyhood

friends. · My most poignant
memory is of a young mother who
was trying to conceal from her
four-year-{)ld son the fact that they
were prisoners in a racial internment camp," he recalled.
" We must make sure that such
a gross wrong never occurs again
on American soil . . .we must redress the da mage to fa milies and
to individuals and to the Japanese
4.p1erican community as a whole.
We m ust eradicate the causes . ..
that led to those dark days in our .
nation's history, and we must help
Americans understa nd the price- MEMORABLE - Creators of a Sacramento internment memorial are
less contr ibutions the Japanese (from left) : Supervisor lila Collin, author of legislation; ceramicist Yoshio
Americans have made am are Taylor; Mrs. Kashiwagi, mother of poet Hiroshi Kashiwagi (next); Mary
ma king to our country, " Cranston Tsukamoto; and Bill Bryan, chair, county supervisors. Story, page 2.
declared.
While noting that Asian Ameri- announced that he, along with Ha- (D-Texas), chair ofthe judiciary
cans are part of the economic and waii senators Daniel Inouye and subcommittee where the bill now
cultural life in Southern Califor- Spark Matsunaga, would reintro- sits, has been offered a federal
nia , he added that " to enjoy the duce the bill in March.
view
judgeship. If H~"whose
full fruits of American freedom ,
:'We've got a tough job ahead . .. on this bill is not a matter of public
Asian Americans must participate .to get it appr oved in this time of record, " Dymally said-accepts
in the process of political power. " budget~in
programs, when the position, someone who views
If the various Asian and Pacific it's hard to spend on anything, redress more favorably may take
communities can pool their re- particularly anything new. But his place as subcommittee chair.
-sources, he said, they will have " a we're going to try again and again
Referring to arguments that the
much louder, much more persua- and again until we finally win, as I budget deficit makes redress imsive voice in the governing of our believe we fmally can," he told possible, Dymally advised, "to
cities, our state and our nation. " the audience.
overcome this and other obstaHe cited continuing anti-Asian
Dymally represents the 31st cles-such as apathy among some
discrimination and violence as is- congressional district, which in- of our friends who are viewing this
sues that need to be addressed .
cludes Gardena. He introduced solely as a Japanese American
Cranston, who introduced re- redress legislation in 1982 and be- political isu~e
need to
dress legislation in 1983 and later came a co-sponsor of redress bill strengthen and widen our base of
co-sponsored redress bill S 2116, HR 4110 during the last session of support."
'" Every candidate who repreCongress. He is now a co-sponsor
of the reintroduced bill, HR442.
sents you:-whether he serves on
According to Dymally, two de- the school board, the city council
velopments may improve HR 442's or the state le~SaM",
should be
chances of being passed :
asked to commit hiM:i8lf or herself
with feelings of sorrow and
Rep. Jim Wright (D-Texas), tosupportHR44_. .
anger. Their registration and
who introduced both HR 4110 and
He likened the eoress battle to
flngerprinting every 5 years is a
HR 442, may be the next Speaker ""the J:a.irxirops on the rock, dropsymbol of flnal humiliation of tne House; and Rep. Sam Hall
CootiOlled OIl ~
12
forced upon the Koreans who
have lived all their lives in
Japan, but who are still treated
as aliens and outcasts, the witness contended.
City panel studies internment, backs redress
Fujiyoshi, in arguing for KajiSAN JOSE, Calif - A 17-member commission told the city council
wara to be accepted as a defense
on Feb. 19 that the WW2 internment of local Nikkei Ie$idents
witness, argued that Kajiwara
caused economic and psychological "devastation" and that $2D,<ro
would clarifY the relation beper swvivor was "indeed small compensation," reported the Mertween ''the experiences as tescury·
News.
tified by Ms. Kim and the violaThe
134-page
report
detailed the plight of the approximately
tion of her basic human rights.
7,000
persons
expelled
from
the Santa Clara Valley during WW2.
Very few Japanese can underCreated
by
the
city
council
in May 1003, the Commission on the
stand what it is like to hide one's
Internment
l
a
c
~
I
f
o
Japanese
Americans was chaired by architect
ethnic identity. Therefore, it is
Richard
Tanaka.
necessary for them and this court
to understand the.meaning ofMs.
22 Charlie Chan films may hit TV screens Kim's testimony. Although the
precise fonn of the incidents will
NEW YORK - Twentieth-Century FOx has scheduled a revival of
vary from individual to indi22 Charlie Chan films in New York and San Francisco television,
and may also distribute them to smaller cities throughout the counvidual, Ms. Kim's experience is
representative in that it is extry, reports New York Nichibei
At a meeting called by Hal Potter of Fox's domestic sales division
perienced similarly by every Koon Feb. 12, Asian American representatives protested the characrean person in Japan even
terization of Chan and the effects of such portrayals on Americans.
today."
Potter said he would take their case back to the corporation's
Fujiyoshi, a nephew of fonner
Cooriqlfd OIl NexI Page
headquarters in San Francisco.

Fujiyoshi continues to challenge registration law
American
KOBE, Japan Ronald Fujiyoshi won a partial
victory Feb. 5 in the eleventh
hearing on his celebrated fingerprinting case. Fujiyoshi, who was
indicted on June 16, 1982 for refusing to be fingerprinted under
Japan's Alien Registration Law,
has spent the last two years challenging this law and other discriminatory measures which the
Japanese have practiced against
''foreigners,'' 850/0 of whom are of
Korean ancestry.
In his challenge to the existing
law, Fujiyoshi has attempted to
use "expert" witnesses to support his claim that "the Assimilation and Control policy oftheJapanese government is a violation
of the human rights of long-tenn
Asian foreigners in Japan, the
vast majority of ·whom are Korean; and [that] the compulsory
requirement
fingerprinting
within the Alien Registration
Certificate system is an integral
part of this policy."
While the Kobe District Court
had previously granted only
three of the fifteen proposed de-

fense witnesses, the chief judge
surprised the defense committee
by admitting Tatomi Kajiwara, a
professor of social psychology, as
a defense witness. Kajiwara will
testifY on the psychological effects of hiding one's ethnic identity.
In October 1984 at Fujiyoshi's
tenth hearing, a Korean witness,
Kim, related how she was "assimilated" into Japanese society
at the expense of losing her self
worth as a Korean. She recounted her experiences in a society where Koreans are considered dirty, smelly, and ''bad.''
Having been raised as a Japanese, she grew up not knowing
the Korean language, history, or
culture except from the Japanese point of view. In moments
of depression and self-hatred for
being a Korean, she considered
suicide. Images of the brutal
Japanese militarism that col- .
onized Korea are still vivid inner
mind
She added that today when she
hears the Japanese national anthem ''Kimigayo'' she responds
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Continued fro m Front Page

J A L national dil tor, th la
Masao atow, beli v that til
decision by tll juclg to allow
another witn
was influenced
by numerous individuals and
groups fl:om th U.S.A., Canada
and South Korea who sent polite
letters and telegram to tll chief
judge appealing for til recognition of further witnesses in order
to conduct a fair hearing.
In addition, Uni ersity of Hawaii profe or Franklin Odo wa
called upon by Fujiyo hi UJr
portel to attend til healing in
order to exert public pI ill
upon the court Odo told 1 porters in Kobe of his own pel onal
experi nce "vith a imilation
and ppre i n in th United
State "and ho\ it eI ed to
warp, di tort ~
own elf development"
Odo poke of minority rights
to local group in
aka and

Santa Clara Nikkei
to honor Della Maggiore
by Phil Matsumura
SAN JOSE-Plans ha e been
made for a testimonial dinner, ., A
Day for Sam ., to honor Sam Della
Maggiore, a popular and respected figure in the Santa Clara valley
Japanese community . on Sunday ,
April 21, at 4 p.m. in the Buddhist
church auditorimn.
Della Maggiore is remembered
for his humanitarian kindness
and services to the returning
evacuees in providing housing
and general assistance; for his
encouragement and promoting of
athletic programs, particularly
basketball and baseball for the
Nisei athletes; and for his outspoken support for the welfare of
Japanese Americans during and
after the war.
A wrestler in his high school
and college years , Della Maggiore later coached wrestling
teams at both San Jose High
School and San Jose State Univ.
During the 19505 he served as
county supervisor.
The annual San Jose ZebraZebraette invitational high school
basketball tournament, which
will be held during Memorial Day
week-erxi May 2~7,
will be dedicated to Sam Della Maggiore in
appreciation of his long support.
Tickets for the di nner ($25) are
available from: Jimi Yamaichi,
Ernie Inouye, Chi Akizuki, Phil
Matsumura, Yosh Uchida, Henry
Yamate, Clark Taketa, Richard
Onishi, Dr. Min Yamate, Har ry
Yoshioka, Frank Shimada and
Dan F ukushima.

Kyoto. Hi vi it I c ived xteniv coverage in the Japa1\es
pre.
The ne>..1; two healing dates in
th Fujiyo hi cas are et for
April 19 and Ma.v 17. Tho e in-

terested in the rights of Koreans
in Japan should contact: Michael
Yasutake, Chicago chapter
JACL, Human Rights Committee, 2744 Bryant Ave., Evanston,
IL 602D1.

Internment memorial unveiled
RAMENTQ,
alif. A
memOlial to ymbolize tlle unju t internm nt of Japane e
American dtuing WW2 wa unveiled h re at the acramento
county building on F b. 19..
A collaboration of c ramic artist 0 hio Ta lor al1d poet Hirer
hi Ka hlwagi, the memorial
con i ts of a 6-foot by 15-foot
mural made up of6-inch-square
tiles and a poem It was contructed as a result of an ordinance passed last May, which
also establi hed a fund to com-

p n ate fOlmer county employee for having been di mis ed
tecau e of their ance try during
WW2.

---------------_.

In Washington. Rep. Robert
~alif)
noted in a re1 a ed statement that "Sacramento County ha once again
proven to be a leader in tlle
struggle for tlle rights that are
gual'anteed to all Americans, regardless of race."
Following is the text. of tlle
poem

Matsui

Japanese Americans (1942-1945)
removed to prison by Executive Order
confined within barbed-wire fence
watch towers manned by guards
with rifles and machine guns
eal'chlights after dark
homes farms, businesses, jobs
a lifetime in America
faded like a dream
their rights as citizens denied
their loyalty questioned
still they endured
planting seeds in desert soil
their faith in America
steadfast and strong
many took up aIms
to defend their country
serving with distinction
they were decorated for bravery
buffeted by wind and sand
they made the flowers bl oom in desert soil
between rows of bl eak tar-papered barracks
rel eased from prison at l ast
hope and strength gained
from a new meaning of freedom
they worked to rebuild their lives
became productive citizens again
securing their rightful pl ace in America
but the memory of prison life
and the pain from that experience
make them fier ce guardians of justice .
protectors of the Constitutional rights
no one in this country
no one group of people
should ever suffer the same injustice
never again should i t happen
1985 by Hiroshi Kashiwagi

Golfer's Holiday
3 days/2 nights/$99

Per person, db!. oce., plu s tax. sgl. oce. $125 plus tax

HONORED 7 DAYS A WEEK

• 2 nights lodging • 2 Cont. breakfasts
• 2 din ners (choice of menu)
• 36 holes of golf (incl. cart)

Call Collect (619) 243-4800
TI-tE 11\11\1 ~T
51UE"L~<
5
RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTER

On the High Desert between Victorville & Barstow

:--

STICKERS OF SUPPORT-These I
stickers showing opposition to Japan's
alien firYJerprinting laws were produced by a support group for Kim
Myung Gwan, a Kyoto resident who
has gone on trial for refusing to be
fingerprinted. Each one reads, " Gaikokujin Torokusho Shimon Seido Haishi," or "Abolition of Alien Registration
Certificate/Fingerpm ting System."
The sticker on the right also reads,
" Iya ja" ("No, I won't").

SUmitomo's Individual
Retirement Account

All Wage
Earners Eligible!
• Deduct up to $2 ,000 on your federal
tax return
• Protect your savings for retirement
.
• Choose from several Sumitomo IRA Plans
• Check our floating rate account with high
money mqrket interest and an automatic
deposit plan
Keogh plans are also available. Visit your
local Sumitomo Bank today!

•
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AUTOMATIC GOLF

ab~s

Automatic Ciolf is just that A specific method that not only enyou, but causes you, to strike the ball solidly on target. time

after time, without having to think your way through your swing. TIle
Automatic Golf method is ~ed
at home. You take your swing to
tne course Instead or uymg to tina It tnere.
. ~y combining his background as a sports biomechanical researcher at the Uni~rsty
of Ronda: a club designer and golf professional,
Bob Mann has created a step-by-step method that removes the subjectivity and mystery from -the golf swing.
You will see proof th~
such terms as "wrist-cocK' "delayed hit;'
"pronation;' " supination" and all the other features you have been
striving for are all effects.. .not causes. They happen correctly and
automatically, swing after swing .. .as soon as you quickly master Bob
Mann's Automatic Golf method. Automatic. Golf is available on a 53
minute. full-color video cassette prepared in collabomtion with Editel
. SInce ItS reta~
In LJecc:mOt:t :982, A.J.f4;
Division·Columbla ~ctures
matic Golf has become the leading sports method video cassette of
all time - order by mail from Video Reel. 7009 ·C>.vensmouth Ave.,
Canoga Pari<.. CA 91303. $24.95 plus $2.00 shipping and handUng
·total $26.95 (order shipped to address on check unless otherwise
specified; do specify VHS or BETA), or you may order using your Visa
or MasterCard by calling toll free 1-800-334-0854, e.xt. 5 J 9. All
~rdes
shipped within 24 hoW'S•.

Automatic Golf AvaUable

Ammcan Golf/Bobtck's/Camelot Muslc/Edwtn Watts Golf/Golf Warehouse/
Larry's Golf/Nevada Bob's!NY Golf Cenler/Poplngo Vldco/Pro Golf Dlscount/
Sam's Golf/SpectaJ Tee Golf/Supreme Golf/Vldeoland Texas/Waahlft,"nn
Golf Center
"oe-
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Counseling offered
for gay Asians
LOS ANGELES-A 100weekgroup
therapy series for gay Asian males
will be held by the Nikkei Family
Counseling Program of Little Tokyo Service Center (LTSC ) in
March, April and May.
According to LTSC executive
director Bill Watanabe the purpose of the group is to help gay
Asian males in their personal
growth and adjustment. Led by
experienced professionals the
group allows for constructive discussion and interchange with peer
group members.
The group therapists are Harvey Kawasaki and Yasuko Sakamoto Kowalchuk. Both received
their master s degrees in social
work from UCLA and have conducted research on the homosexual identity and adaptation among
Asian gays and lesbians. A group
therapy series for Asian lesbians
is also being developed.
Sessions will be held 10 :30 a .m .
to 12 noon every Saturday from
March 16 to May 18. Registration,
whlch is $35 per person, should be
done by March 8. Contact: Yasuko Sakamoto (213) 680-3729.

JAM sponsors
literary contest

~

WAlLUKU, Hawaii - Zuke Matsui,
chair of the 1985 Nisei Veterans Reunion, urges those planning to attend
the July 4-7 event to make reservations
as soon as possible. About 500 vets and
their spooses are expected to fill the
rooms of the Maui Marriott. Reunion
brochure and hotel reservation forms
are available from MAUl NVR '85,
P.O. Box 23, Wailuku, HI 9f:793.

Affairs,.-....
IRWlNDALE, Calif. - Calilornia
Japanese American Republicans hold
their inaugural party on Saturday,
March 23, at 5400 IIwindale Ave. A reception begins at 4 p.m., followed by
dinnerat6p.m.
LOS ANGELES -

Western Region

Asian American Project Advisory

Council sponsors the premiere showings of "Monkey Music" as a fundMONTEBELLO, Calif. - Monte- raiser on Friday am Saturday, March
beno Japanese Women's Club and the 8-9, 8 p.m., at East/West Players, 4424
Bena Vista Optimist Club are making Santa Monica Blvd. The play is an epic
plans for their annual Monte Carlo Fun , filled with exciting action, irooic wit
Night on Saturday, March 16, at the and the color and pagentry of feudal
Quiet Camon Montebello Country Japan," said WRAAP spokesperson
Club. Theevening begins at 7 p.m with Emily Takeuchi. Tax deductible donadinner am continues with Monte Carlo tions of $16 requested. Infonnation:
activities and dancings. Proceeds 478-&41.
from the event are donated to chariHayashiIWakamatsu Collection
Officers and board members of the
IN THE GOOD OLD SUMMERTIME - Issei women enjoy a happy ties. Infonnation: (818 ) 282-9519.
Japanese American Bar Assn. will be
moment under Seattle skies (circa 1915). Photo is part of new exhibit.
BERKELEY, Calif. - "Reflections installed at the annual brunch (Jl Sunon the Bay," featuring live music by day, March 10, fran 10:39 a.m. to
Crosswims and music by Greenlight 1: 30 p.m. at the California Yacht Club,
Prewar Seattle photo exhibit scheduled
Disco, will be held at at the Berkeley 4469 Admiralty Way, Marina del Rey.
SEATI'LE-"The Way It Was: trays such aspects of the early Yacht Club, 1 Seawall Dr., Friday, Costs is $2i; students $15. Otecks
Nor thwest Issei and Nisei before community as family life , school, March 29, from 7 p.m to 12 p.m. Liane should be sent toJABA, P.O. Box 57936
1942, " a free photogr aphic exhibit the business day , and social Wong ofK1Ol-FM is emcee for the Ber- Los Angeles, CA !m17. Infonnation:·
.
keley Asian Youth Center benefit. Diana Nishiura (213) 7~285
depicting the local Nikkei com- events and acti vities.
munity before WW II , opens for
The photo exhibit coincides Tickets are $8 students; $10 general ; The sreond anwal Nisei Week
Queens Reunion Luncheon will be held
public view on March 17 at 12 : 30 with the 75th anniversary of the $10 at door. Information : 8494898.
Saturday, May 4, from 11:3Oa.m. in
p .m. at the NipponKan Theatre.
Nippon Kan Theatre, hub of the SAN FRANCISCO - Robert Scalapi- on
the
Four Seasons Room of the New
The exhibit, which runs March Nikkei community prior to World no, director of the Institute of East Otani
Hotel in Little Tokyo. informa17-23, i a collection of some 250 War II. It was declared a state Asian Studies, UC Berkeley, explores tion : EmKato Yamada, (213 ):m.9338.
pictures mounted on s ix four-sid- historical site in 1978.
the topic "The United States and JaCalifornia Chicano News Media
ed kiosks. Photographs were
F unding for the exhibit was pan in Asia : Where Do We Go from Assn. sponsors an urban journalism
loaned mainly from the pri ate granted by the Washington Com- Here?" at a program sponsored by the workshop for minority high scOOoI stucollections of fonner and present mission for the Huma nities, the Japan Society of No. California, Tues- dents from June 22 to July 3 at Cal
members of the Seattle ommuni- Motoda Foundation and pr ivate day, March 5, 7 p.m., at the World M- State University, Northridge. Twenty
fairs Center, 2nd floor, 312 Sutter. Cost
ty. This special collection por- donations.
is $4 for Japan Society members; $6 for students from throughout So. Calif.
After March 23, the exhibit will non-members. Infonnation : 98&4383. will be selected to live on campus and
receive daily journalism instruction,
remain in pla ce for viewing by apparticipate
in field trips and produce
pointment and during perform- SACRAMENTO, Calif. - The 11th antheir own newspaper. Juniors and
AN FRANC! CO-The 40th year ances at the Nippon Kan.
nual Japanese American National graduating seniors are eligible. Prior
reunion of the Class of 1945,
Bowling Tournament will be held journalism experience in not necesTopaz, Utah. High School has
sary. Applications are available from
Counseling scheduled March 4-9 at Country Club Lanes.
been set for June 29-30.
high school English departments or by
Because of the large turnouts for Vietnam vets
PORTLAND, Ore. - Carol Matsu- calling Lourdes Martines, (213) 743for previous reunions held in San
yoshi hosts an hour-long program 7158. Deadline for written application
Francisco in 1970, 1975, and 1980, NORTIffiIDGE, Calif.-Croup about Japanese Americans on the is March 30.
the Class of 1945 expects a large therapy for Asian American Viet- second Monday of every month over
" Japanese Ink Painting," the first
number of classmates to attend nam-era veterans is being offered KBOO-FM radio (90.7). Called Enviexhibition in the U.S.
comprehensive
ronments:
East/West,
the
first
half
from various parts of the country at the Vietnam Veterans Counselof
Japanese
monochrome
ink pamting,
and abroad to observe the reunion ing Center, 18924 Roscoe Blvd. , hour, from 9 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. , is de- goes on view March 10 at the IAIs Anof a most unusual high school 10- Northridge, every Tuesday from voted to music, news and public ser- geles Comty Museum of Art. Many of
vice announcements. The secom half
7-9p.m .
cated in a most unusual site.
hour,
to 10 p.m. , is a taped segment. the 85 screEIlS, banging scrolls, albums
These " rap groups " are facili- On March
The unique camaraderie en11, the discussion focuses and hand scrolls have been designated
joyed by the former student in- ta ted by Dr. Anthony Johnson and on student values, migration and cul- national treasures. Due to the fragile
ternees these past 40 years grew Dr. Ford Kuramoto. Some of the tural diversity of Pacific Americans. nature of the paintings, they will be
shown in two rotations. The tm;t half,
from spending their entire high objectives are:
1) An understanding of the reSEATI'lE - Hunt Higb School Re- through April 7, traces the medium's
school years together behind
from the 15th througb
adjustment problems among Vi- union '85 takes place the weekend of development
barbed wire.
17th centuries. The second half runs
The Officers Club of the Pre- etnam-era veterans of Asian July 26-28. It will be hosted in Sea1tle by through May 12 and covers works from
the classes of 1945 am 1946, but is open the 18th and 19th centuries.
sidio of San Francisco has been American heritage;
2)
Development
of
a
peer-supto
anyone who atterxied school in Hunt,
reserved for the reunion banquet
port
group
;
Idaho,
at the Minidoka internment Also on exhibit at the County Museon Saturday, June 29.
of
the
unique
camp.
Highlights
will be the dinnerl um of Art is an exhibition of 150 Ja3)
Examination
The reunion committee is seekdance in the Grand Ballroom at the panese netsuke selected from the coling the addresses of class mem- needs of this sub-population of Vi- Westin Hotel on July 27, and the ca- lection of Rayrnom Bushell, (Jl view
bers . This information as well as etnam-era veterans ;
tered Japanese pimic lunch at Mary- through JlIDe. Netsuke are intricate
4) Exploration of the "dual
moor Park in Redmmd, Wash. Infor- miniature carvings used as toggles to
other inquiries should be directed
to Reunion Chairperson Bob Utsu- identity" of Asian American Viet- mation: HlIDt High Reunion '85, P.O. attach a carrying box or pouch to the
obi (sash).
Box 27395, Seattle, WA 98125.
mi, 3548 Monterey Blvd., Oak- nam-era veterans;
5) Coping with stress, here and ....- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . ,
land, CA 94619.
now problems, etc.
Announcement
More participants are being
sought. For more information,
1-800-892-0048
Mondays
call
ment educatlOn.
(Santa Maria, Guadalupe, Lompoc and San Luis Obispo County)
through
Fridays
between
8 a .m.
Students meet in small-group
and
4:30p.m
.
seminars led by minority profesOn Saturday: Sept. 14, 1985
sionals. Abou t 150 students are exand Sunday, Sept. 15, 1985
pected to attend.
at
SANTA
MARIA, CALIFORNIA
Students may submit an appliGeneral Office
Details are being worked out and will be announced later. Circle
cation to a college coordinator on
Clerical Position
these
dates now on your calendar. Remember the last Reunion in
their respective campuses. Appli1982?
Well, this one is going to top that one. So, get the word out to
cations must be received by the
is open at the
all former residents of the respective areas. We want to make this
coordinators no later than March
Pacific Citizen
one the biggest and the best ever!
11.
Duties
Ught Bok~eping
Information : Stella CatanTRI-VALLEY NIKKEI REUNION COMMITfEE
Call between 9 and 5
zarite, USC Graduate School of
906 Fair Oaks Ave., Arroyo Grande, CA 93420
Advertisingl Business Dept.
Business Administration, Bridge
(805) 489-5714
Hall 101, Los Angeles , CA 90089(213) 617-3037
1421 ; (213) 743-7846

AN FRANCISCO-The Japantown Art and Media Writers'
Workshop is sponsoring their fifth
annual literary contest for high
school students. The purpose of T
this contest is to encourage the opaz
development and expression of
A ian American and Pacific Islander culture and to support high
school students interested increative writing.
There are three prizes in both
the poetry and the short story categories: a $75 first prize, $50
second prize, and a $25 third prize
in each category. Last year the
winners were high school writers
from San Jose Richmond and
San Francisco. All the winning
entries were published in the
Hokubei Mainichi.
Any student currently enrolled
in high school is eligible.
One or more poems and/ or
short stories may be submitted
that deal with some aspect of
Asian American/Pacific Islander
life. Each entry should include
name, acX:iress, grade level, name
of high school, and a self-addressed stamped envelope.
Manuscript should be sent to :
JAM Writers ' Workshop, 1730
Fillmore St. , San Francisco, CA
94115 ; (415 ) 567-3851. Deadline :
April 30.

40th

.
reunIon

Students to gather for business forum
LOS ANGELES-Thirty-two colleges in the Los Angeles and
Orange County areas have been
invited to participate in the second West Coast Business Career
Forum for Minority Undergraduate Students.
The forum , offered free to minority undergraduates , will be
held Thursday, April 11 , at the
Biltmore Hotel in downtown Los
Angeles.
The forum 's purpose is to encourage minority students to consider career options in the corporate world and graduate manage-

Comunity

Tri-Valley Nikkei Reunion of 1985
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Scenes of America
EAST
WIND

Bill
Marutani

LEARN OMEI'HING NEW almost e ery day. The other evening I attended a gathering at a
Black church where a judge, for
whom I e alway had the highest
respect was speaking. As it
turned out, it wa a celebration of
the 76th anni ersar of the founding of the NAA P, by 59 original
founders, in 1909. As I sat there
listening to the ariou congratulatory messages from the state
go ernor and 0 forth , it occurred
to me that JACL was founded just
20 years later in California. Idon' t
go back quite that far , al~oug
I'm getting there, but I think It
was called the " American Lo alty League, ' a distinction which
the Fresno Chapter proudly
claims.
THE PROGRAM WAS quite
full, colorful and robust. When
that choir up in the loft filled the
church with the singing of the
" Battle Hymn of the Republic," it
was quite a stilTing exprinc~.
The choir, joined by the audlence-by this writer rather lamely since I'd not heard the ong betore- ang a tune wIth the title
" Lift E . ry VOice and mg ,. I
was to hear that am
ong the
follo\\ mg e enmg and was to
learn OOlethmg else about it.
SO IETHli-JG
THERE '
AB UT a gathering of Black citizens that IS jo OUS. Uphftmg. The
audience reacts, joins in, and

there are encouraging Juinders of
"Yea's, " "Ay-mer':' and every
so often "That's rignL . . , With that
kind of encouragement, why, a
speaker could go on all night. And
some try. And when it comes to
hymn singing, it can be a good rollicking time. About a dozen years
back I was invited to speak at a
Baptist Church (no, not a religious sermon but a quite temporal
subject) and there was some good
ole' time hymn singing with clapping, swaying and so forth. It
ended up with many people standing on their chairs, so caught up
was everyone. Yes, of course I
joined them. How many times in
my life can I have the chance to
Facing the rising of our new
stand on the seats to sing a hymn
day begun,
in c hurch? I wasn't going to pass
Let us march on till victory
up the chance.
is won.
FEBRUARY WAS ALSO "Black
'* '* ..
History Month " and the following
God of our weary years,
e ening another judge, whom I
God of our silent tears,
again held in high esteem, was
Thou. who has brought us
scheduled to be one of the peakthusfar on the way;
ers at the university . So I went.
ThOtLwho has by Thy might
The audience was predominantly
Led us into the lig ht
Black. And there wa that song
Keep us forever in the path,
that I'd been exposed to just the
we pray
eveningbefore: " Lift Ev 'ryVoice
AS I SAT there, my mind driftand Sing." It was introduced as
ed
almost 20 years, to 1966 to the
the " Black National Anthem, "
Ebenerer
BaptistChw'ch in Bogaand I'd never known there was
lusa,
Louisiana.
It was a hot and
such a thing. I 'd like to share the
first stanza and a bit of the third
stanza , in ca e you, too, had not
ever heard it before .

Lift ev 'ry voice and sing
Till earth and heaven ring
Ring wtth the harmomes of
Liberty, Let our rejoicing
nse
High as the List'nmg shes,
Let It resound loud as the
roLLmg sea.
Smg a song full of fmth that
the dark past has taught us,
Smg a song fuLl of the hope
that the present has
brought us .
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humid August evening. I'd dri ven
up from New Orleans where, earlier that day, we had secured a
court order desegregating the
Washington Parish (Bogalusa)
schools and the Black townspeople and their children had
jammed the wethered wooden
church to learn the details. That
evening, the children sang, a cappella ( too poor to afford a pianO) a
Freedom Song, the haunting
words which stick with me yet today . It went, in part, something
like this :

Was I laughing
Oh, Lord, if he ask you, was
I laughing
Tell him, Lord, I was
crying,
TelZ him, I was crying.
I don t want no white
man'sfreedom , Lord
I want my own,
I want my own
I don't want no Uncle Tom
freedom, Lord
I want my own
I want my own.
I wonder where those children,

Oh, Lord , if he ask you.; oh who were there that night, are
Lord, if he ask you
today?

Pacific Southwest District
Chapter Redress Pledges

No. California - W. Nevada - Pacific District

Chapter Redress Pledges
(At$.') perm mber, pursuant to motion of 1984 convention)

Chapter
Chapter

Alameda 1
Berkeley
Contra Costa 1
Cortez
Diablo Valley
Eden Township
Florin 2
Fremont 1
French Camp 2.3
Gilroy
Golden Gate 4
Honolulu
Japan
Livingston-Merced
Lodi
Marin County
Marysville 3
Monterey Peninsula
Oakland
Placer County
Reno
Sacramento
Salinas Valley
San Benito County
San Francisco 1
San Jose 1.3
San Mateo
Sequoia
Solano County
Sonoma County 1.3
Stockton
Tri-Valley
Watsonville 2
West Valley 2

PnorYeaJS
. Payments

Pet.

$ 2,500
3,300
2,522
1,980
1,134
3.235
1,040
1,000
1,440
1,350
540
420
750
1,860
3,015
850
2,720
4,415
976
2,740
770
9,230
3,820
730
11 ,800
6,100
6,400
6,789
585
3,000
4,050
570
3,420
3,275

100
100
63
100
100
100
104
100
100
100
142
50
100
99
99
100
100
100
99
100
100
100
100
100
100
102
100
104
110
100
100
100
100
105

FY84-85
Pledge

$ 1,250
1,650
2,000
990
565
1,615
500
500
720
675
190
420
375
940
1,515
425
1,360
2,315
490
1,370
385
4,615
1,910
365
5,000
3,000
3,200
3,265
265
1,500
2,025
285
1,710
1,555

NOTES: Figures are as of Feb. 13, 1985. Amounts
rounded to nearest dollar.
I Pledged less than $5 per member.
2 Pledged more than $5 per member.
3 Has paid 100% of '84-85 pledge.
4 Has paid 102% of '84-85 pledge.

Anzona
Carson
Coachella Valley
Downtown LA
East L.A.
Gardena Valley
Greater L.A. Singles
Greater Pasadena
Hollywood
Imperial Valley
Las Vegas
Latin America
Marina
New Age
N.SanDiego
Orange County
Pacifica
Pan Asian
Pasadena
Progressive W'side
Riverside
San Diego
San Fernando Vly
San Gabriel Vly
San Luis Obispo
Santa Barbara
SantaMaria
Selanoco
South Bay
Southeast Cultural
Torrance
Venice-Culver
Ventura
W. Los Angeles
Wilshire
TOTAL

Yearo/

Pledge

1982-83

AmYrec'd
1983-84

1982-84
BaJ.Oue

$ 1670
525
545
690
3.220
4,235
865
140
1,145
220
185
285
665
415
310
2,685
260
870
635
130
435
2,315
1,725
930
415
600
430
1,740
885
80
225
1,310
930
5,455
670
$37,840

$ 1,670

$ 1.670

525
545
690
3,220
4,235
865
100
1,000
-0-050
665
200
50
2,685
60
870
635
130

525
545
690
1,790
4,235
865
-01,290

-0-0-0-01,430
-0-0180
-0-0-0520

Am~rec'd

435
1,475
12,918

-0630
600
250
1,900

885
-0-

New
1,710
930
2,882
670
$43,480

440
445
-0665

-()-

Dlsbandeo
-02,685
60
870
645
130
435
1,200
370
146
215
1,200
530
1,580
885

570
-0-

400
-0-0-0-

-01,955

-01,714

-0-080
-0-0-

I)lsbanded
225
910
930
3,301
1,170
$30,647

-v-

The PSW district fully met its second-year redress pledge
Hpportionment by the submittal of $37,400. The tabulatio.n
above ietails the contributions by chapters. As LEC chaJ.l'
Mm Yasui has noted, the national JACL redress campaign
must carry on with redress while LEC gears up a fund drive
to take on direct lobbying activities. The PSW has now
exhausted its large donations from members and must raise
a full $37,400 this year to meet its redress pledge.
As district governor, I appreciate the difficulties encountered and the burden imposed onJACLers to fund the redress
pursuit However, I believe we need to continue this pursui
to a successful end I request that all members double
triple their efforts in chapter redress fund-raising.so
PSW district meets its pledge apportionment for this
nium
-HaJTy
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Aging Nisei Vets and Their Plans for the Future
A friend wrote from California the
other day to ay he and his wife were moving into a retirement home. Even though
I've known him for more than 50 year , it
was omething of a shock to learn he was
making the mo e. It was a reminder of
the swift passage of time and of our inability to fend off the years .
Then, just la t week, there was another
reminder. The Nisei Veterans Newsletter
published monthly in Seattle ran a letter
from Hiro Nishimura w'ging his buddies
to ponder the future of their organization
and their clubhouse.
" Unlike the American Legion and the
Veterans of Foreign Wars with their unlimited potential membership growth,"
Nishimura wrote. " our membership is
small and limited, slowly and surely decreasing. Our only potential source, the
Viet Nam veterans, is not filling the void .
, Ten years from now" how many of us
will be here to decide the future of the
building and the assets ? At the present, a

FROMTHE

•

FRYING PAN:

Bill
Hosokawa

bank is the heir to its disposition. If the
membership wishes to maintain the status quo, fille and dandy. But, if other option S) is (are) available, now is the time
to act, not 10 years late down the roadreacting to the inevitable by doing
nothing. "
A kendo club gave the building to the
vets in return for assuming a $1,000 mortgage some 34 years ago. The vets dedicated the building to the memory of their

fallen comrades and spent countless
nights am weekends maintaining and improving it. Though modest in size and appearance, it became a community asset
and meeting place.
At the root of the problem of what to do
with the building are Japanese American
demographics. Most Issei men came to
the United States as bachelors during a
relatively few years after the turn of the
century. Those who remained married
within a limited time bracket starting.
about 1910. Without having the figures,
I'd venture to say that as a result of this
marriage pattern most Nisei were born in
the two decades between 1910 and 1~0,
and maybe it's possible to whittle a
couple of years off each end of that period
to get a l!>-year baby boom.
That means most Nisei were born within a relatively limited period, grew up
together in a relatively limited period,
and now are growing old together. And
because the outlook between Nisei and

Sansei differs almost as substantially as
it did between Nisei and Issei, there are
problems of the kind Hiro Nishimura
articulated.
The average age of the Nisei at the time
of the Evacuation in 1942 was said to be
somewhere around 18. That average
hypothetical person today, assuming he
is alive and well 43 years later, would be
61 years old-four years from being able
to retire with fuB Social Security benefits.
Little wonder, then, that even within our
compressed generation, many of us are
well into the seventies.
The sociologists can tell us what all this
means but the dismal signs are all about
us: my friend of a half-century moving
into a retirement home, the GIs who went
off to war and came home covered with
glory thinking seriously of what will happen in tiE next decade when most of them
will be gone, and JACL corx:erning itself.
with the knotty and inevitable problems
ofthe aging.

Reauthorization ofIn dian Health Care bill needed
The Indian Health Care Improvement
Act (Public Law 94-437 ) was passed in
1976. The act has been declared the single
most important mechanism for delivering
health care services to the Indian people
in this country. Since 1976 the Indian infant mortality rate has fallen by 50 .
The act expired in 1984. Despite the
strong bipartisan support for the reauthorization of the act in both the House
and the Senate, President Reagan vetoed
the bill. The President stated that the veto
would not affect the delivery of health
services to Indian communities.
However, the fund to educate Indians to
become doctors am nurses will end. Many

fo' education or work.. As we extend hun-

ans' handing over their lands, the United
States government promised to look after
the welfare ofthe Indian people. The govthe total outlay by the United States government for Indian health services in flSernment has not honored this commitcal year 1984 was only $800,000. Now the
ment. Imian health care costs have risen
considerably in the past century, but so
Indians will have much less.
It is appalling. that the government has the value of the lands the Indians
thinks it can make us believe tha t the bill
handed over.
Treaties are the law of the land. They
is not important. IT the reauthorizatiol) of
437 is not reintroduced, or if irfails to pass
are special contracts. Like other old docboth houses of Congress, or if the Presiuments-including the Constitution and
dent vetoes it again before Sept. 30, 1985, _ the Bill of Rights-they are part of the
all the programs under PL 437 will end.
..national heritage. There is 110 such thing
There is a special relationship between
for an OOnorable United States government as a simple unilateral abolition of
the Indian tribes and the federal government-the treaties. In return for the lndiIndian treaties.

dreds of millions of doJlars for foreign aid,

CLIFF'S
CORNER:

Clifford
Uyeda
programs for mental health will be cut. A
large percentage of the hospital and water /
sanitation construction budget on Indian
reservations will be cut. Indians who do
not live on or near their reservations will
not have health care while they are away

On Membership, Professionals, and Activists

\

by Robert Shimabukuro
Being away from Portland and my
many commitments there has given me
some breathing room (although as I look
out my window into the hazy L.A. air, I
wonder how deeply I should breathe ) and
a chance to reflect en what is happening
in Portland with respect to JACL and the
rest of Asian America .
In the area of recruitment of new members, Portland JACL has continuously
tried to utilize the same type of relationships which gained members in the past
-part social, part political, but mostly
those relationships which define the
Nisei ccrnmunity.
In doing so, the emphasis has been on
social events, events that bring people together, build up a network of friends, and
that in turn form a community of volunteers who work on various political
issues.
The Nisei have had great success with
this approach when addressing the membership within their age group because
they solicit within an already established
network ..When this approach is used with
the YOWlger Nikkei, that kind of network
must be established first.
This has been time-consuming and relatively unproductive. In Portland it is
more the exception than the rule that children of JACL members end up as members. While there are many reasons for
this, I would like to offer my observations

on this matter with the hope that a dialogue will be generated. And if a discussion cou1d get started aut~ide
board
meetings, much valuable meeting time
would not have to be spent asking "How
can we attract more young people'? ' or
..What are young people 'interested in'? "
While a few inquiries about possible
JACL rrembership are from Japanese
Americans who are looking to establish
social relationships, most of the inquiries
that I received were from people who
were interested (1) in a political stance
taken byJACL, and (2) in the possibilities
for personal advailcement. (I would like
to add that these two groups are by no
me~
mutually exclusive.)
In the latter category we fmd those who
have reached a plateau in their professional career and find that the "system"
offers them little opportunity for growth.
J ACL provides a good opportunity to
learn leadership skills with others who
are in the same predicament. There is a
supportive atmosphere and people do lis·
ten (altmugh they do not always agree).
Those who are interested in the political stance taken by the JACL on human
rights issues are generally . 'progressive' (although not always), have had experience in community advocacy , and
have a Pan-Asian outlook; that is, they
feel that the real problems faced by J apa·
nese Americans are similar to problems
faced by Asian Americans in general and,

a sucn, are Detter solvea through coalitions with other Asian American groups.
It 1::; WHrun this group that I rina the most
concern lor the ultra-patriotl m l "my
country nght or wrong" ) often exhibited
byJACL.
Intellectually and emotlonally, however, there is much that these two groups,
the activists and the professionals, have
in cornrmn. Both realize that their heritage and ancestry is used as a means of
preventing them from realizing their full
potential. In addition, members of these
groups are not looking to J ACL to provide
a social network or support group. They
are J ACL members for protessional and
political reasons. They have their own
support group or peer group that is not
necessarily Nikkei, and more often than
not is exclusively non-Nikkei.
If the JACL 1S to function ana grow, at
least in Portland, it will have to accommodate these groups. COl1ee hours and
get-togethers can still be used as a means
of attracting new members, but perhaps
.. topical" coffee hours or leadership
seminars coula be used more effectively.
Study groups are anotner means of attractmg more people. A Centraj American study group, or an immigration reform study group, or even a topic of the
month group would be advantageous.
In addition, members should be encouraged to bring up issues that concern
us all. When meetings last until 11 at
night, no one really feels like bringing up

Me~gs
have to be streamnew 1S~.
lined. 130m the activist and the proIes.sional aa:ena enough meetlngs as It 15.
To the aCtlVlsLS. 1 would aaVlse that
they ShOOld not oe afraid to bnng up issues. The Nisei are very recepuve; when
I fIrst brought up tne issue of divestiture
of Oregon State funds in South Athca
about three years ago, I had no idea that
Portland JACL would accept it so readily.
d had no idea that national JACL would
approve ihe divestiture of its own funds,
as they did last month, so readily either.)
Likewise, 1 had luue expectauon of the
NW Disaict Council gomg on board in denouncing U.S. support of the contras in
Nicaragua two years ago, but that too
sailed through with the help of the progressiveSeattle Chapter.
To theproiessionals I woul" advise mat
they refme their skills, rely on their instincts and good judgment taught to them
Dy therr parents and commWlity, and use
their talents to educate their non-Nikkei
peer groups about issues oiconcern to us.
The JACL must change its outlook to
surViVe, and any change causes discomrort. We should not back off from that
Olscomfort; lnstead, we should confront
1t and look en It as a challenge, a challenge that oifers us opportunities for
growth. There 15 no growth . withoUt
change, and there IS no change without
(ilscomJ:Ort. How we react to that process
aetermmes how wed we as a community
and an organization mature.
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Chapter Pulse
Downtown Los Angeles
LOS ANGELES - The chapter
announ
its first membership
drive targeted toward young
adults. The affiliated chapter, to
be known as the Japanese American United Alliance, holds an informational meeting on Sunday,
March 3, at 7:30 p.m . at the Japanese American Cultural and Community Center, 244 S. San Pedro
St. , 2d floor.
The meeting is open to the public and features a history of the
JACL by J.D . Hokoyama, an introduction of the JAUA and
Downtown J ACL officers, and
plans for the group. "The purpose
of the JAUA stated spokesperson Monica Morita, .,is to channel
the interests of young adults to
serving the Nikkei community in
constructive ways as well as providing a learning experience."
Infonnation : Dave Ikegami,
617-1742, or Monica Morita, 7372013.

San Diego
SAN DIEGO - The initial meeting of the San Diego JACLSingles
and their friends is an informal
dinner at the Tengu Restaurant
8690 Aero Dr. on Sunday, March
3, from 5:30 p.m. Guest speakers
and an open fonnn will be special
features of the dinner. Reservations: Art Nishioka, 295-1741; Yachi Kubota, 268-8778 ; Drake Shogun, 223-4152.
Possible future activities are
ski trips, Las Vegas jaunts, and
theater outings.

\

.~

FLORIN, Calif. - ,. A Time of Remembrance Recognition Night"
will be held on Saturday, March 9,
a t F lorin YBA Hall 8320 Florin
Rd. E ric Saul, curator of the San
Francisco P residio Army Museum , is guest speaker. Honored
guests are the Issei and veterans
ofa11 wars.
A historical exhibit of photos
and artifacts will be on display
from 2 p.m. A buffet dinner begins
at
6 p.m. Also on the program is a
•
Photo by Tom Hashimoto
showing
of " Nisei Soldier." a docTHREE COMMUNITY LEADERS - Tritia Toyota (left) and Min Yasui
umentary
about the 442 Regimen(right) enjoy installation s peech of Selanoco President Frank Kawase.
tal Combat Team.
Tickets are $5. Reservations
Selanoco
Mary'sviUe
should be made as soon as possiBUENA PARK, Calif - ''Make MARYSVILLE, Calif.-Graduat- ble with Tom Kushi, 454-0539, or
America live up to her promises ing seniors of the high schools in Lois Nakashima, 682-2459.
and you make America greater! the Yuba, Sutter, Butte and ColuRedre i an American issue, sa counties and second-year colnot a Japane e American i sue!" lege stooents are reminded that Philadelphia
exclaimed Min Yasui, who flew the 1985 Marysville Chapter
PHILADELPHIA
High school
in from Denver to speak at the schola.rS1ips are now available.
and
college
graduates
are the
Selanoc9 (South East Los Ange- There are four awards : two chapPhiladelhonored
guests
of
the
les, North Orange County) Chap- ter awards and two Henry M. Oji
tef's 2001 annual installation din- Memorial Scholarships. Appli- phia Chapter installation dinnerner at Buena Park Hotel on Jan. cants must be chapter members dance, Saturday, March 30, from
1.2.
or the children of members. Judg- 6:30 p.m. at the University City
Tritia Toyota, anchorperson ing will be based on scholastic Hilton Ballroom, 34th and Civic
for KNEC-TV news, served as achievement grade point 3.0 or Center Blvd. Frank Sato is guest
master of ceremonies. Madame above for high school graduates ) , speaker.
Tickets are $~.50
per person ;
Fujima Kansuen penOlmed leadership, potential and need .
$13
for
senior
s
n
e
z
t
i
~
. and stucla ical dance a entertain- Applications are due by April 30.
dents.
Reservations:
n
u
~
En~o,
ment The successful dinner atFor additional information,
5932
Devon
Place,
Philadelphla,
tracted 188 persons.
contact committee chair Mae
19138; (215 ) 84t-7317.l.nformaHarry Kajihara, Pacific South- Kakiuchi, 1580 Lisa Ct., Yuba ~A
bon
about any graduates should
west District governor, installed City, or committee members
be
included
(name, school, dethe officers and board members Clark Tokunaga, Sakaye Takabagree andmajor. )
(listed in the Jan 4-11 issue).
yashi or Marianne Kyono.
#

MARUKYO

Naomi's Dress Shop

Kimono S tore

Sports & Casua/ e Sizes 3 to 8

New Otani Hotel &
Garden-Arcade 11
110 S. los Angeles
Los Angeles

628-4369

@

Tell Them You Saw It
In the Pacific Citizen

Gardena Valley

Florin

133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles e 680- 1553
O pen T ue-Fri: 9:30-6:30, Sat: 1 -~
Sun: 11-5 Closed: Monday
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2032 Santa MOnica Blvd.
Salta MOnica. CA.
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Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests
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12558 Valley View, ~arden
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Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554
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GARDENA, Calif.-CandXlates
for the annual Miss Gardena Valley JACL Queen contest are being
sought. The 1985 queen will represent the Gardena Valley JACL in
various community events. In
addition she will vie for the title
of Nisei Week QJeen and more
than $30,000 in prizes , including
trips to Japan, Singapore, and
Hawaii.
Prospective candidates must
be single and between the ages of
19 and 25. One of the candidate's
parents must also be of one
hundred percent Japanese ancestry. Information: Deena Akemi
Hard, (213) 323-3354.

Marina
VENICE, Calif.-Marina JACL
presents " A Communication
Workshq>". on March 15,22, and
29. This three-part series focuses
on a " how-to" aId practical ap- proach in improving communication skills within interpersonal relationships. Special emphasis and
consideration will be given to concerns that are uniquely Japn~e
American. Speakers, group discussion, and experiential activities will facilitate the understanding and application of communication concepts.
The program will be held at the
Venice Community Center, 12448
Braddock Dr., andbeginsat7pm.
Information' Shirley Chami
(213) 5584255 or Ed Goka t 213)
327-7143.
'
,

11\11\1 at
RESORT & CONFERENCE CENTER
Near Apple Valley on the High Desert

18 Holes of Golf & Lunch
$35
. .
PrIc_e per~J1I.9f
& a_mlnllTtum of 30 persons,
advance reseN8hons reaulfed.

PRICE INCLUDES:

18 holes 01 golf, 1 golf cart (or 2, a fabulous Las Vegas style brv.ch ir .
aur terrace dining room overlooking a great 27 hole goll course oS'roundl
,rip transponatlon on a fu/(v atr-condltlontKJ recliner seal bus.
I

C~lE

(~19)

'243-4800

seafood treats
DELICIOUS and

so easy to prepare
LARGEST STOCK OF POPULA R &
CLASSIC JAPANESE RECORDS .
MAGAZINES . ART BOOKS . GIFTS

Two Slo m In lIHl t To kyo
30 E. 1st SI. • 340 E. l si SI.
LOS AHGEL£S. CALlF90012
S. Ueya ma. Prop.

MRS. FRIDAY'S
Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fillets
Fishking Processors. 1327 E. 15th St.. Los Angeles. (213) 746-1307

NOW AVAILABLE ON THE M,\INLAND

Hawaii's Number One
~ Chocolates
Hawaiian Host
CHOCOLATE COVERED MACADAMIA NUTS
& CARAMELS • DRY ROASTED-SALTED
MACADAMIA NUTS • BRITILES & CHEWS.
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Sales Promotions
Hawaiian Host Chocolates
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Focus on young adults at NCWNP meeting
by ehizu Iiyama

SAN JOSE-There was a hu hed
and e>qlectant air a Mike H nda
oftheSanJo eJA L hapterpromi ed a frank and op n di cus ion
on a tq:>ic of ital concern" oung Adult and JA L " at the
NCWNPD-JACL meeting on Feb.
3 at the Le Baron Hotel.
Honda, principal of McKinley
School and board member of the
San Jose School District, put the
problem in per pecti e : ther i a
need for JACL to recruit young
members· the JACL has been
aware of the need for a long time;
and a survey made in 1983 in the
district listed the average age of
members as the late 50s, with only
1507< under the age of 40. Honda
declared proudly that the San
Jose Chapter had a good mix of
Nisei and Sansei members with
young adults in leadership
positions.
Panel members included Floyd
Shimomura, past national JACL
president; Ann Shiraishi, currently on the board of the San Jose
JACL and a law chool ·tudenl .
Dale Sasa1u, ld t!1 , (ormer,)
with the Jr. JACL and the San
Jose chapter ; Allan Nishi, president of the French Camp JACL;
and Kathy Doi, teacher active in
her tmion and church.
Shirnomura looked at the history
of JACL and noted that it had the
largest membership when J As
were responding to major problems in their lives. Young Nisei
formed the JACL in the late 1920s
and '305 when it bec~m
apparent that Japanese Americans
needed an organization for mutual support and protection from
discrimination. During and after
World War II, the JACL came together as a national organization
with the issues ofloyalty and good
citizenship.
In the '50s and '60s, with the rise
of the Black movement and Dr.
Martin Luther King , Jr. , Japanese A..rrericans focused on civil

rights and social issues. Shimomura felt that today, in the '80s,
the major problems we face have
to do with international problem~f
foreign trade and nuel ar war-and that J ACL should
addre the e issue .
Shiraishi pointed out that the
Nikkei in their 3~ are busy building their careers and tarting
their families. She suggested that
JACL become more visible, and
develop links with the larger
ommunity.
Invited to join the Jr. JACL at
the age of 14, Sasaki related
the importance of this contact
with other Japanese Americans
at this age when he was struggling
with his sense of identity. He is no
longer active in JACL, but is in
touch with some of the people in
the local chapter. He felt that
JACL needs to take up issues of
interest to young adults-interracial marriages , needs of children,
etc., but made a special plea for
personal contact.
As an active member, Nishi
declared that the future of the
JACL was dependent on the recruitment of young members. He
finds JACL very helpful for the
development of leadership skills
among young people, and
stressed the importance of introducing young Nikkei to the district and national programs.
Kathy Doi, who has never been
a member of J ACL, gave a candid
appraisal of the organization. She
asserted that young people have
demands on their time as they
raise families , promote careers,
and are active in their churches or
children's organizations. She
posed the question: " Why should
they join J ACL ?" She referred to
some of the negative stereotypes
of the JACL-that it is an organization of professional and business people and that it was too accommodationistduring WW2. She
wondered if young people may
feel uncomfortable.
She felt that JACL needs to

capitalize on its activities when
it gets national attenllon-for
example, during reds~
hearings
-and make a speCial PILcn IO[
membership. She uggested that
J ACL work on social issues with
the wider commuruties, that it become highly visible and recruit
members actively on an individual basis.
In an open and thoughtful discussion period, panelists referred
to the fact that as young people
move into areas where there are
very few Japanese Americans, it
becomes increasingly important
that they retain ties to the Nikkei
communities. One panelist stated
that she began to make a conscious effort to foster an understanding of their background
when her 8- and 'lG-year-old children asked her if they were Chinese or Japanese.
Other panelists talked about
their interest in civil rights women's issues, environmental concerns, and peace and disarmament.
The delegates to the meeting
were impressed by the articulate
and attractive demeanor of the
panelists, their reasoned presentations, and their thoughtful answers . The San Jose chapter under the leadership of Wayne Tanda and Susan Nakamura organized a program that should have
an impact on the local chapters.

lEC-JACL discuss fundraising elect officers

SAN FRANCISCO - The Legislative Education Committee
(LEC), the newly fonned lobbying ann of the JACL, met here
Feb. 9 to discuss fundraising, lobbying, and to elect new officers.
Harry Kajihara presented a
fundraising plan based on what
he tenned the ''three ingredients
of fundraising" : a well-thought
out plan, timely accounting of expenditures, and timely publicity.
- - - - - - - - - - - = - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - In his report, he urged governors
to explain the difference between JACL redress pledges and
LECJACL pledge drive; the
most important difference being
On Feb. 19, some 280 ex-Marines and their wives journeyed to
I wo Jima, an island directly south BY
of Japan, between Tokyo and SaiFolkYwing is the membership repan, to unveil a new memorial THE
BOARD:
newal
plan submitted to the ruzt:i.anal
commemorating the bravery of
board
at
its meeting Feb. 8-10. It is rethe men who died there. From Ja- by
printed
from
last week's PC.
pan abwt 50 survi vors and 60 MikiHimeno
widows, relatives, and children of
Rose Ochi, vice president!
soldiers killed there, flew in for
membership services, proposed
this 40th anniversary ceremony .
,
an alternative to the memberIwo Jima has not been one of 22,000 Japanese soldiers are said
ship renewal system that was remy favorite subjects. In fact, I to have died there in battle on that
jected by the national council in
have avoided thinking about it, sulfurous volcanic island, where
Hawaii last summer. Rather
trying to block it out of my mind. advances were measured in
than having national headquarters collect the membership fees
One might say it was a denial ne- yards rather than miles.
cessitated by the abhorence of
Surely the souls of the dead reand ~turn
chapter dues and rewar, particularly of American joice that Japan and the United
bates as was proposed last sumand Japanese soldiers having to States are now friends, said Vice
mer, this new plan calls for a
fight each other, destroying one Admiral Kenichiro Koga, a combank (utilizing an automated
another.
clearinghouse system) to collect
mander in Japan's Maritime SelfLast month, these former ene- Defense Force.
dues and to credit national and
chapter accounts upon receipt of
Over :l)(),OOO lives were lost in
mies shook hands and shed tears
renewal applications.
Iwo
together, these who had survived the battles of Okinawa
Under this plan, the bank
and had the courage to return to Jima. Ifonly peace and hannony
would notifY national headquarunveil the memorial bearing and friendship could be gained
ters of membership expirations.
Adm. Crester W. Nimitz' lauda- without the tragic horror of war.
National would then send retory description, " Uncommon Perhaps one day we shall have a
valor was a common virtue."
better perspective on the value of newal applications directly to
About 7,000 AmericariS-and human lives.
members, who would send their

Memorial at Iwo Jima

COMMUNITY SUPPORT - Ted
Ishihara of S1ockton Issei Kai (left)
presents $329 check for redress
campaign to Edwin Endow, newly
elected Stockton JACL presidem
(center), and NCWNP Regional Director George Kondo. It was the last
official act of the Issei Kai, recen1ly
disbanded due to declining membership.
George and Alice Tabuchi
(above left) present $1,000 donation to Edwin Endow from themselves and Mr. and Mrs. Jun Agari.
Dollations were received at annual installation dinner Jan. 26, at
which Superior Court Judge Bill 0ozier spoke of his trip to Afghanistan.

that contributions to LEGJACL being the individual who identifies and submits names of the
In addition, he outlined a struc- district's prime solicitors. Kajihature for fundraising, based on ra stressed the need. for imprime solicitors-persons who mediate recognition of super
volunteer to raise $2(XX) per year donors and prime solicitors who
''by any method best suited to the raised $3(XX) or more. ,
person." Kajihara then added The possibility of hiring a lol:r
that the best method was the bying fum was discussed also;
most of the discussion centered
''press the flesh" method.
The district keyperson is the around the type of lobyying finn
overall district LEC fund drive that might be hired if it was
coordinator, publicizer, conduit deemed necessruy. The types
of infonnation between the LEC- discussed were finns that would
JACL and the chapters, promo- undertake a massive publicity
ter and salesperson of LEe red- campaign to change the mindset
ress fundraising, in addition to of the country and Congress, or
finns that would "open doors" to
key members of Congress. Since
either type would be expensive,
and since l.EC.JACL does not
dues and applications directly to have enough to purchase such
the bank, which would process services, the matter was deferthe fonns and credit the chapter red.
accounts and national accounts Frank Sato reported that he has
simultaneously on a daily basis. met with leaders of other redress
This plan, said Ochi, would en- groups to "see if there was a comable chapter membership chairs mon ground to move together .
to spend their time soliciting and on" He said that there seemed
recruiting new members rather to be an interest in such a move;
than having to deal with the ad- contacts have been made and atministrative tasks involved with tempts are being made to set up
membership renewals.
meetings. Groups contacted inOther benefits as reported by cluded NCJ~
NCRR, WashingOchi: (1) Chapters will receive re- ton Coalition, Coram Nobis
bates earlier and can accrue ad- groups, and Veteran's Groups.
ditional interest benefits; (2) In its final action, LEC elected
Pacific Citizen subscriptions will its executive committee: chair:
not lapse because payments are Min Yasui; vic~har:
Cherry Kimade directly to the bank; (3) noshita and David Nikaido;
chapters will not have to pay the chair, legislative committee:
costs of mailing renewal applica- Grant Ujifusa: board members:
tions directly to their members. Frank Sato, Rose Ochi, Yash
The proposal was referred to Nakashima; Sec.-Treas Shig Wadistrict governors to discuss with kamatsu retained his position
chapters within their respective when no one was nominated for
districts.
the office.

are ·not tax-<leductible.

Membership Renewal Plan

am
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consideration. But this is not Ishimatsu's real concern.
In the end , Ishimatsu uses the
cover of "selective indignation"
to undennine the sincerity and integrity of those of us who oppose
apartheid in South Africa. By a
splendid skein of twisted logic,
Ishimats..l concludes that those
who oppose apartheid are themselves racist! "One can see that
poli tical morality is not the issue;
the issue is one of race," he says
as though the two are in
opposition.
When Japanese Americans
were rOlmded up and carted away
from the West Coast, the issue
was primarily one of race. Is it
therefore not ooe of political
morality? Ishimatsu 's arguments make no sense when applied to our own history and experience. They make as litUe
sense when applied to South
Africa.
It is important that we 'assess
other 'guilty ' nations as well"
when pursuing our goal of peace,
justice and equality for all people
of all nations. It is healthy to
examine our motives and our biases in "selecting" one issue or
cause over another. Ishimatsu
makes a good point in that regard.
We must also be on guard against
the diffusion of effort and paralysis of action that result from attempting to attack all targets at
all times, for this is but another
version of the divide-and-conquer
strategy used by the powerful few
against the potentially powerful
many.
SfAN SHIKUMA
Seattle

Opposing Apartheid
E idently Mark Ishimat u
(Feb. 15 PC) i adept at reading
between the lines, since none of
\\ohat he seeks to credit me with
actually appears in print. His outrage at what he sees as . 'selective
indignation" following publication of an article I wrote on South
Africa Jan. 25 PC) is quite misplaced. I can assure him that
there is nothing "selecti e" about
my indignation.
In the past few years , I have
written numerous letter and articles regarding such topics as redress and reparations ; Hiroshima-Nagasaki and the hibakus ha . Ronald Reagan and the
threat of nuclear war ; death
squads in EI Salvador ; U.S. support for contras in Nicaragua ;
Kampuchea and Vietnam ; the
Marcos dictatorship and the murder of Benigno Aquino ; the lack of
democracy within the Democratic party. and the opportunistic
revision of Martin Luther King's
legacy. This hardly supports Ishimatsu's charge that concern is
focused "only on the issue of
whites suppressing blacks ..,
Admittedly, there are many
more subjects deserving greater
attention in the media. More
needs to be written on the military
junta in Ethiopia, and the role of
neo-colonial regimes in suppressing democratic forces in Kenya ,
Ghana, and a host of other countries throughout the Third World.
The suppression of Solidarity in
Poland and the papal attack on
liberation theology also deserve

For the Record

o

Last week we made a few errors
in layout for which we apologize.
The article on the national
board meeting and Richard
Miyao's article on his father's
Shinto shrine were among the
casualties of a- late night/early
morning paste-up session.
In Miyao's article, the paragraph beginning with ''In the fall
of 1942 .. . " should follow the
paragraph ending with ''were
separated from both parents and
were entrusted to distant rela-

tives."
The section on the membership
renewal plan, which was divided
by other items discussed at the
board meeting, is repriHted on
page 7.
In addition, Shea Aoki was inadvertently left off the listing of
Seattle Chapter board membets
in Ann Fujii's article on the
chapter's installation dinner.
Again, we apologize for the errors.
~.s

Onizuka Ignored
Regarding "Lost In Space" by
J.K. Yamamoto (Feb. 8 PC): lack
of recognition on the Mainland for
Major Onizuka as the flrst Asian
American in space is not out of
context when we consider the lack
of publicity given to recruiting of
potential servicemen for the U.S.
Armed Forces.
I have yet to see a single Oriental face in our recruiting campaigns for our Army, Navy, or the
Air Force. Military recruiting
spot commercials during sporting events on TV and recruiting
posters in government buildings
are completely void of anyone
with Oriental-looking faces. there
are plenty of Blacks and some
with Hispanic features but not a
single Oriental, let alone an
American of Japanese ancestry.
Is it possible that our Armed
Forces discourage young Orientals from making the military a
career? Does our younger generation look upon the military service as a career 00 avoid? There
must be a message somewhere
that I missed during my 33-plus
years in the service.
Orientals are also very conspicuous by Uleir absence in the ceremonial unit at our nation's capital. I'm sure there are a few photogenic Orientals in our Armed
Forces who would qualify for as-

Toyo Miyatake Studio
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Fire and Brimstone
Mr. Bohall (Feb. 1 PC) "doth
protest too much, me thinks" as
he with apocalyptic energy and
length e<mplainsof JACL's "condemnation" of the congressional
resolutioo on the Year of the Bible
(I agree; it was dumb) but characterizes the deed as "anti-Cau-I
casian arrl anti-Western."
Weighted down by chains of
Christian certitude and racial
myopia, he lashes out with an assortment of "white man's burden" myths and considerable historical, constitutional, and theological oversimplications, misapplicatioIl'), and wrongheadedness. His letter demonstrates the
courage of his limitations unattended by lucidity; reading it was
a test of Zen patience and Tao
tolerance.
Surely Mr. Bohall is aware that
in the name of Christianity and
Western mercantilism, megadeaths became a new historical
phenomenon, extravagantlyexecuted dwing .colonialism, slavery, and, the ultimate horror, the
Holocaust. Moreover, the incarceration of Japanese Americans
occurred in a white and Christian
nation for which the latter now
has collective amnesia. It was a
concentrated experience without
the epic level and proportions of
the Holocaust; unlike the Jews we
were s~ed
and not consumed by
fIre. From fallen innocence we
realized that the Bible, the Christian West, and the U.S. Constitution were nQ more infallible than
the dogmas of the popes (cosmic
revelations most awful) .
I am reminded of an aphorism
of my favorite Western sage,
Dorothy Parker: • He's really awfully fom of colored people. Well,
he says himself, that he wouldn't
have white servants."
EJISUYAMA
.
Ellsworth, Me.
-

1018 E. Hillcrest Drive
Flagstaff, AZ 86001

Does anyone know Lori Reiko
Higa 's current address? The last
address I have is for Cary, N.C. It
came back "Return to Sender. " I
helped edit a magazine ~e
wrote
for and want to send her a copy.
ALANLAU
42110th Ave. E #D
Seattle, Wash. 98102

CARRYING OVER 500 SUITS, SPORT
COATS AND OVt:RCOATS BY GIv[NCHY,
LANVIN, VALENTINO, ST. RAPHAt:L /l(
WNDON fOG IN SlZt:S 34·42 SHORT /l(
[xTRA SHORT. OUR ACCt:SSORJt:S
INCLUDE DRfSS SHIRTS, SLACKS. AND
TIES IN SHORT /l( SPIALL SIZt:S I LENGTHS.
IN ADDITION, W[ RICENTLY EXPANDED
TO INCLUDE AN ITALIM DRfSS SHOE
L1N[ IN SIZt:S 5· 71h.

Graduation Announcement

I was glad to see the "Lost in
Space" article in your Feb. 8 issue
about t~ lack of publicity of Ellison Onizuka's space flight.
As former executive director of
the Organizatioo of Chinese
Americans, Inc. (OCA) in Washington, D.C., and as someone who
is active in the Asian American
communitY, I have felt it important to work on and publicize
events that are historic and important.
U nforttmately, the mainstream
media often ignore the achievements of Asian Americans. I did
hear one report on National Public
Radio about Ellison being the fIrst
Asian American 00 go up in space,
but it was silence after that. We
got no pictures, no recognition, no
nothing for an historic event.
I understand that a Chinese
American (he's also part Hispanic), is training for space travel.
Perhaps we can work harder (as
we seem to have 00 do eternally)
to publicize his efforts, even if the
mainstream doesn't. We have not
yet come that far, but we always
have to strive harder. It's a
"Catch-22' stereotype.
I'm glad that PacifIc Citizen
noted Ellison's milestone.
.LAURA CHIN
Washington, D.C .

I graduated frem the University of Nebraska in the spring of
1943. At that time, a Bill Hashimoto also graduated in civil engineering from the U of Neb. Also
there was a chemical engineer by
the name of Yamashita in the
graduate school at that time. If
anyone knows the whereabouts of
either of these people, I wollld appreciate information of or from
them.

WE OffER THE PROffSSJONAL MAN
A COMPLETE BUSINESS WARDROBE.

A

o

Whereabouts

Attention: Class of 1985
,

signment to the unit in Military
District of Washington but I have
yet to see one.
This lack of publicity must be
just another case of taking our
lumps as we struggle along as
"Quiet Americans. "
I think my next letter will be
addressed to the Army Recruiting
Commarrl asking why the Orienta'ls are not actively recruited for
our Armed Forces.
JIMMIE KANA YA
Colonel, USA (ret.)
Gig Harbor, Wash.

785 W HAMfL TON A VENUE
CAMPBEL L CALIFORNIA 95008
PH ON E 4081374·14t1t1
M·F 72830, SA T 70·6. SUN;72-5

IS NEARBY WHEN
CARE MEANS
SO MUCH
One visit convenience is
caring at a difficult time.
-Rose Hills offers a modem
morturary. flower shop.
and caring counselors, at
one peaceful. quiet
locatioo. Dignity. understandlF\g and care ... A Rose HfUs
tradftton for more than a quarter of a century.

So much more ... costs no more

ROSE HILLS MORTUARY
at Rose Hills Memorial Park

3900 Workman Mill Road, Whittier, Califomia
(213) 699-0921 • (714) 739-0601
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Conference to address Nikkei issues
LOS ANGELES - 'lntia Toyota, anchorperson
for KNBC-TV, i the keynote peakeI' at a daylong confel nc di cu ing cont mporary i ues
in th Japane Amelican community on SaUu'day, March 23, at th Hyatt Regency Hotel in
downtown Los Angele ,
Th onference L ponsored by th Pacific
Southw t Di trict JACL, which covers the
outh rn half of California fi-om San Luis Obispo
to San Di go, plu Las Vega and Phoenix.
Registration begins at 8:45 am, Cost, which
includ lunch, is $15 for g neral admi ion and
$10 for tudents and persons over 00 years old.
W01.1llation: John Saito (213) 6264471.

pate ill U,S,·J a pan relations,
PRESENTER'S : Hon. Taizo Watanabe, consul generaL of
Japan; Jun Mon, Esq" partner, KeLLey, Drye & Warren ;
Rose Oclli, national V,P" JACL ; L,A, chair, JACL U,S.Japan Relations CommIttee

MODERATOR: Richard Kenmotsu, manager, Peat, MarWIck, Mitchell & Co,

Life After 55: It Will Happen To You
Aging & Retirement is ues as they relate to minority
communities , The recent JACL national aging and retirement committee's " A Tale of Nisei Retirement"
will also be shown, The intent of this workshop is to
dev lop U1e action plan for the PSWD aging and retirement committee.
PRESENTER : Dr, Torres-Gll, USC Sch. ofGerontology
MODERATORS: Betty K ozasa, Calif. Senior Legislature ; and Or , Ford Kuramoto, JACL nationaL chair, agmg

Luncheon Panel

and retirement commIttee

Inter-ethnic Di alogue :
How can we continue the interact tOn?
A noon-time pa n I pon ored b. the E thnic Concerns
Committee bring togeth r I ad r from ma jor human
and ci il rights organiza tion ,
P anel Member
Anti-Defamation League IADL) of B ' nai S 'rith .
Har\'ey he hter, regIOnal d irector
Japan eAmencan itizen League:
Irene Hirano. chair, J CL national \ omen's concerns
commitLeeand memb r, elhmcconcern com mittee
Iexlcan American Legal Defense and Education Fund :
John Huerta. a sociat coun el
outhern hnstian Leadership onf renceLos Angeles: JarkRidJey-Thoma, x cuti director
Moderator : J ohn aito, regional djrector , JA L

E

10

I: lO :45 a .m. -12 : 15p.m.

Ha A ian cuHure hampered indi vidua l de elopment'?
The homemaker and her role a~ obedient 'viC ; the
working h memak r conllict a deci ion-maker a t
work and ob dlent Wife at home ' and th
Ingle
woman attempl to be a erU\ ID our up .... ardly mobil oclet}
PRE ~ E: ;'fER -: Dr. Eduard T HlTTleTo. cil/ld psyclll'
atmt and Korell [:m/Zuka ulttiJrop%gLSt u,Tller
,ruOERATOR ::>urull KuU,' II.':W},,-1 , ~u-C'halr
. I-'S\\ LJ WOIn1I's COlll,;eT1LS (; (

Inlllzttee

Interracial Relatiolbhip :
M cial Progr
or ~1tural
Deterioration'!
Why people hoos I eek Interracial r lallonshlp .
and the effects upon parents who e children are InterraCially in olved.
PRESENTER, Dr, Harry K ltano . profess(1/', SOCIa l wel-

ESSIONll: 2: 15p.m.-3 :45 p.m.

Ad ocacy: Speaking Up for One' Point of View
What ~ns
have we learned about legislative advoac from the 'ed.ress experience'? How can we apply
those le&l>ns to ther areas of con ern ?
PRE ENTER ': Harry Kawahara , PSWD chaIr , legl.Slatlte subcommtttee. redress comrruttee ; AlanN'lShio , Little
Tokyo People s Rtghts OrgamZC1hon ; and Jayce Okmaka ,
re pre entatwe, National Council for Japanese American
Redress

MODE RAT R : George Ogawa , chair. PSWD redress
commIttee

Ba ic Legal Rights for Women
am
Today women venturing into new frontie~a
other alternati ve lifestyles-are seemg the negative side to
their new-found freedom , Three main areas to be disussed : employment rights, family law, and wills & trusts,
P RE ENTER : Leshe F urukawa , Esq , partner . Wuhams, Wtlliams & Furukaw a , and GeraldSato, E sq" AUred, Maroko, Goldberg & RtbakofJ
MODE RATOR ' Manlynn Nakata co-charr, P WD women's concems comnlltt e

Ri"kt.ak.ing/ Building P roductive Relation 'hip>
Some ta<:wI::. thallead to th building of sigrulicanL am
all'Sl} mg I latOnsup~
for singl indJ\'lduals and th rol
01 f1sk-takmg 10 these relationship '
Iso "gettlng at:qUaJ.I1led actl\'llle5
PKE'l!.J\'TER Satashl Hayas/n. I'\.'SW !teense d soczal
worker & marnage,famlLy & chtlcl counselor ,

MODERATOR : E mIly y, TakeuchI . MSW, dIrect(1/'.
Western Region Asum A men.can Pr oject

Japanese Americans and U.. -Japan Relation
Workshop objectives : ( 1 ) to briefly survey contemporary U,S,-Japan relations ; (2 ) to examine how this
relationship affectsJAs ; ( 3 ) to discuss why JAs should
take interest in the bilateral relationship ; (4 ) to assess
the risks and benefits of J A involvement in the relationship ; and ( 5 ) to explore ways in which JAs can partici-

o Regular -

$15

0

koyama , chatr , P SWD , ethnic cO'I'lCerns committee ; David
Ikegamt, student , USC ; Alan Kumamoto, executIve director , Center for NOI1rProjit Management ; Henry Sakai,
former charr, Pacific Cittzen Boord

MODERATOR : PatTtck Ogawa, chatr , PSWD , Sanset
leadership development com mittee

The other night we drove to
Ventura County to attend their
board meeting. For many years
that chapter was dormant but
through the efforts of Harry and
Janet Kajihara the chapter was
reactivated, Mter a delicious dinner hosted by Nate and Shirley
Harimoto they got down to the
business on hand, Last month 's
project was to clean up the Japanese cemetery. The task included
the mending of the fence, painting
62 grave markers, cleaning headstones am cutting weeds, I had
learned that the earliest burial
there was in 1906 and the last one
in 1960. The lot was donated to the
Japanese community by the local
Masonic Lodge, This month's project is to have a free showing of
the fllrn "Seven Samurai.
Incorporated in the meeting
was a presentation by the chapter
liaison, Ken Inouye, Last year,
the Coadlella Valley Chapter requested someone from the district board to install their incoming officers. Since the governor and vice-governor was committed to attend other installations, Ken as the district treasurer volunteered . IKen has been invited to a return engagement.)
Out of that visit Ken developed the
idea of a liaison between the district board and the chapters, He
II
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'~VESTMN

EMINAR FOR
STRATEGIST S

TECHNOLOGY IN
AGRICUL lURE
~NIMAL

MARCH 20 , 21, & 22, 1985

Ott the Facts You Need to
Make Sound Investment Decisions
,14 INTERNATIONAL EXPERTS
WILL DISCUSS:
• An OYlrvlew 01 Amtf1ca'1 Largelt Industry
• Cuntnt Ind Future AgrIculturil Technological
NeecII

• Analysis 01 Teehnologicll Succesl" Ind
Failures
• Economic Inter'relatlonsfllpsln Animal
Agriculture
• Effects 01 Government PoIIc1eI Ind ProgrIlIII
$750,00 Registration Fee covers lunches, a tour 01 Col·
orado State UniverSity's Facilities and a lact filled 2110
page Course PrOCeedings Manual.
For additional inlormalion and registration materials
write 10:
Susan Cn.nd.r, Animal Reproduction labonilory,
Colorado St.t. Unlve"lty, Folt Collins, CO 10523.

•

Reglstralion strlclly limited 10 the first 50 applicants

Call (303)49HI666 today.

COMPUTERS & SYSTEMS
PROGRAMMING PROFESSIONALS

SENIOR SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS

SENIOR TELECOMMUNICATIONS
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
Multiple positions requiring 2-8 years experience with large IBM SNA TP networks,
Experience must include in·depth knowledge/maintenance skills related to CICSNS,
ACFNTAM, TCAM, NPOA, NCCF, OCCF, NCP, and COMM-37XX or equivalents,
Dump analysis and heavy Telecom Internals/Network experience required for the
more senior positions. Experience in NTO. NPSI, X Domain , TPNS a definite plus for
these positions,

$10

r eservation(s) for the JACL-PSW conference,

I will be attending the following workshops (check one under each session):

Session I

Session II

o Asian Culture, , , Individual Development
o Interracial Relatjonships
o JAs and U , S . ~apn
Relations
o Life After 55

o Advocacy
o Basic Legal Rights
o Risktaking
o InvolvementlLeadership

NAME _______________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS/CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
STA~

by
John Saito

Multiple positions requiring 2-8 years IBM internals experience and in-depth knOWledge/maintenance skills related to the following products : RACF, SMP4 SMPE. TSOI
SPF, JES2, MVS/SP/ XA, OASD-3350/3380, Dump analysis, performance/tuning and
heavy IBM internals required for the more senior positions, .

Student/Over 60 -

for _

PACIFIC
SOUTHWEST:

lnvolvement and Leader hip in JACL:
Where Are We Going"?
How one rrught rrove up the ranks within J ACL ; the
factors which lead to lack of interest in JACL ; and why
should one get involved in JACL,
PRE ENTERS : May DOt, CIty clerk, Gardena; J ,D, He>-

REGISTRATION FORM
Check where appropriate:

From

cha.tr . smgles commtttee

IUD E RATOR , MuloT! Watanabe Ka me!. JACL nattonal

------ -- ------------------------- --- ------------ ----

Enclosed is my check in the amount of

has researched the history of the
organization and its structure,
From that research he has developed an easy-t<rread handbook
that he passes out to chapter
members. Although Ken is the
flrst to admit that he is no authority on th,e organization, he is willing to share what knowledge he
has gained thus far.
As a witness toKen's easy-mannered presentatioo I was left with
the impression that the chapter
enjoyed and benefltted from his
sharing ofinfonnation.

ExceplJonal opportunities eXist for software profeSSionals seeking advancement in a
dynamic, state,of-the-art enVIronment. JOin SOC In RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK,
N,C, by qualifying for one of the following positions:

I

fare & socwlogy, UCLA

An Active Reactivated Chapter

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
BUS, PHONE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ RES. PHONE _ _ _ _ _ __ __

Make checks payable to: PSW District, JACL

MANAGER SYSTEM &
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
Provides technical direction & supervisory support to a staff of 35 professionals in an
MVS/;XA environment. 4-8 yrs. managerial exp, required in large main frame IBM
environment. 6-10 yrs, system programming exp, required, including maint. upgrade
performanoe measurements & hiring of all IBM operating systems & program projects.
Exp, in telecom systems & software desired, BS/MS degree in Computer Science
preferred.
We offer highly attractive compensation/benefits programs and advancement opportunities. For immediate, confidential conSideration, send resume to:
Hugh Brooks, Personnel Manager, Dept. J, SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, P.O. Box 12314, Research Triangle Park, NC 2n09.

soc

MAlL TO: John Saito, PSW District Office, JACL, 244 S, San Ped1'O St., Rm, 507, Los Angeles, CA 90012
REGISTER EARLY! Register before MARCH 15, After that date, registration fee is:
Regular - $25; Student/Senior - $20

System Development Corporation

A Burroughs Company

An Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer
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Roy Hllrlbert, 55, of I alo
Ito. alif. died une: peetedl),
[l' l>. 15. 11 had been 1 uper!lllng 11'01'11 a h art attack .
PenUlsula Time Tribune 01Wll1lisl and Il'iend of the I al
J apan Arneri an cummumly. h wrote edllOrtal supporting redr and other cau e -.
urVI mg are \ l~
Mitsue, a
ter.andneph

'I

W -.

Thomas T. Higa. 68, f K aneohe. Hawau. died Feb. 18 111
Tnpler HOOPltal. 01"tOOl' boat
r mal operator and decurated
looth Infanu'Y veteran, he \Va
honored at the re ent allonal
J ' L nvellllon In Hon lulu
an uthor and longtime upport r . One of the earh t
J ' L rub pUl recipients 1m
recogmuon f hi WRA amp
mlSSion

relaun

his

PC's Classified Advertising

Donations to J ACL-Pacific Citizen

Deaths

ForTyp cUing Fund
s ol' F b.23. 1985 . $24,207.00 16411
'rhl ' w
k'slotal :
627 .7 1 1211
Last w k" total : ~23,57 9
. 29 16201
.01 trom : Anonymous.
~20
from : Watsonvill
,
tl'Om . Kay/May KnaJi\ L.
Thank you!
ga\ a. arl/ Alice Matsuda.
LO from. Merian Amano,
Eddi / Haruko
Enomoto.
Voshl ukl/Takako Fujimura , linom/Hana Fukuhara.
lorlta' Pi lure Franung .
SWEET SHOPS
' 19.70 from : Amy/Sl.e\'hen
Tanaka
244 E. 1st St.. Los Angeles
$20 from : Tak/ lae Hlgu(2 I JJ 628-4945
hi , H nry Osl11ro .
2801
W.
Ball Rd .. Anaheim
$25 from : Paul l ' hunoto,
(7 14) 995 -6632
Saka
lshizu, I momi a
ur ery
., Eug ne/Dorts
Padtlc Square. Gardena
mi .
Ted/ tsu Tajima ,
l
OR dond B a h Blvd .
Ma ami/ All
0 htnan .
(2 I lJ 38-9389
$50 from : Matsuko Akiya.
118
Japanese
VlUage Plaza
Kalhleen A. Knight.
$58 from . R ay mond/ anLo~
ngcl /
yLee Hasse.
(2 1 3) b24- 168 I

MlKAWAYAI

rruh t ary

For lull line C8Sino operallor"Jconse
lor 20 yrs In a5 star Inn holellooklng lor
a hnanClal·WOtk.ng pannar
Phone. t4(4) 722-7100
GEORGIA

SALE BY OWNER
Muijl-buslness
FAMILY OPERATION
Owner rell""g from probnable buSIness
In Ihe growIng Cuchera Valley year
round resort area In Southem Colo·
rado Includes mall rentals. oonveOlence slore, R.V lraller pari< ancI now 12
U",I mOlel Prces reduced lor qUIck
sale
P .O . Box 715,
La Vita, CO 81055
(303) 742-3693

+

,u , Plaza Gift Center
FINE J!:
LA
(..AMERA VIDEO S STEM
HO IE
IPUTERS
ATCHES TV· RAO!O
S
ARE DESIGNER S BAG BONE CHINA

Texas

III

Jap~

Real Estate
Broker
Richard Machina

Village Plaza Mall
Los Angeles. CA 90012
(213)680-3288

will be at the MarrIOtt
Hotel. 5585 W Century
Blvd .• Los Angeles, on
day. March 1st to diSCUSS
Investments In Texas Real
Estate Interested persons

COMPUTER TRAINING

Fn-

~:)

call'

~li

We are cooletJ'C)tabng lOInI vernure lorma·
hon lor eIght lour·plex s. neal Las VI!lJ3S
Slnpll 5155.000 each MlnlmllTl tnveSI·
menl only $10.000 POlenhal hl!Jh rise development. tax shelered cash lIoN. appreClahon ana lax savl1gs Can we alUnl you
In? No money now. IUSI your ' Ieller 01
tntent

//

V!
Plaza G itt Center

."

' 'ape~

680-3288

Vii'" . 'p~

GmRJUNlntS

.~-41t5

BUSINlli OPPORJUNITIf.S

FOR SALE.. FOR IU-HEALTH REASON
kInd or
A :-II::W TI:: CH. ' OLOGY lor 8 totall v dj(f~rent
DRI I::RLES . P ~ }lKJ~G
.,,_. !:' .... L·TCI!-.~:D
S TORAGE
A:\D COl'TAI N I::R HA!'IDLING . COl'SISTJ. G OF 21
art ·
allon s all covered b:,- II U .S Patents . mosl o( them b~
thr~"
CanadIan Patenl!>. and some b y one israeli and one
Japanese Patents .
Fift ..... n "r I n .. v a rl dll'fln, ar .. r(>r ,, " T )MATIC ROTARY
PARKII' G for s~IT·!>ervlc
Ihrouj;!n RAMPS OR BY 1:.1..'
EVATORS. and SIX (3 rnund and 3 Oval) for AUTOMATl::D
STORAGl:: AI'D A COMPLETELY DRIVERLESS PARK ·
ING . F LLY AUTOMATl::D . COMPUTl::R PROGRAMMl::D
AND TV MONITORED . lOslalled in TOWERS Wl:: CALLED
" ROTAVATORS ."
Only Olle of these
fabulo~
%5 Story Towers.
equIpped wllh t .. ., RE\' Oi.. \ 1~C.
PJ . AT):'O'R ., "<; In
each floor. and bu,lt on a LOT of 205 ft . x 230, will
bou .. e ' " ca r~
per rlO<)r or 2.'5t1 in Ih~
ZS Storle~.
and j;!enerale A~
INCREDIBLE NET PROFIT OF
1II_925.1I00.tlO A YEAR _ according to Ihe pre~nl
ParleInj;! 'e~
In San Francbco. Aho. Thl!> profit II> from
tbe P1-RKING ONLY and doe s nol include any otber
Incom~
from tbe Mixed Uses
tile Tower or OUIbuldin~

_ 1~ 604 ~ ) 2~ 7 ~ 3- ~ 1657 ~

F

Los Angeles Japanese
Casualty Insurance Assn •
COMPlETE INSURANCE PROTECTION

Aihara Insurance Agy. Inc.

250 E. 1st SI., Los Angeles 90012
juite 900
626-9625
321 E. 2nd SI., Los Angeles 90012
SUIte SOO
626-4393

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc_

200S. San Pedro. Los Mge1es90012
SUIte 300
626-5275

Inouye Insurance Agency

Prototype" 01 'n .. varia nuns are Olsp ... yeo /I' ,n" Iullo_,n"
address awalling your Vlsil.
For more detall,,_ vllill. write or call Charlel> R. Salloum,
120 EIII
Sireet. '307 . San Francl!ico. CalifornIa '4102.
.s.A. Phoae : (415) 421-2536.

I

15029 Sylvanwood Ave.
Norwalk. CA 00650
864-5774

,~

Asking pnce $500,000

Los Angeles . CA 90015
Phone : (213)
749-1449
Y KUbota • H. SuzukI • A HayamllU

Maeda & Mimno Ins. Agency

in Eastern Montana
Contains coal and has a mapped Uranium
leased for gas and

bed

18902 Brookhurst St. Fountalll Valley
CA 92708
(714) 964-7227
and IS

0/1.

Phone : (406) 637-531 0 or write Owner
Rt. 2, Box 10,
Terry, Montana 59349

Seovlng !he Community
lor Over 30 Years

Four Generations
of Expeflence

FUKUI
MortuaryJ Inc .
707 E. Temple St
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, PreSident
Ruth FukuI, Vice President
Nobuo Osuml, Counsellor

327 E. 2"nd St. . Los Angeles 90012
SUIte 224
626-8135

The J. Morey Company

11080 ArtesIa BI. SUite F, Cerritos. CA
90701 ; (213) 924.{)494. (714)952-2154

I

Ogino-AiZll11i Ins. ADency

1091>1. Huntington. Manry 1'f<91754;
(818) 571-6911. (213) 283-1233l.A.

Ota Insurance Agency

TEXAS

Twin Plant
Office/Warehouse Complex
For Sale or lease
24,000 SQ N. BUIldIng on 3.7 acres zoned manulaClu""g. 640 ft .
raI lroad spur, 5.000 SQ. It. paneled offICe space. 19.000 sq. It.
warehouse Wllh 7 dock·hlgh slidlOg dOOrs ancIla/ge paved area at
rear 2.oooSQ. h. secunlycage In warehouse wllh 6 N. cham·llnk
secullly surroundIng property. Tn,s property .s on a maJOr thoroughlare, 3pprox. one mIle Irom US/ MexCD Inlernallonal bridge
ana IS a perled locallon tor a !WIn plant (In bond) operaloon. Free
Trade ZoneSlalu S avaIlable. Labor US S6 per day Owner financ'
Ing Wllh exoellent lerms available. 5425.000.
GEORGE FINLEY
Star Roule Box 4 • Brownsv.lle. Texas 7852 1
(5 12)83 1-9601

312E. 1st St.. SUite 305
Los Angeles 00012
617-2057
T. Roy lwaml & Associates

Qualitv Ins. Services, Inc.

2975 tlYilshire Blvd .. SUlte629
Los Angeles 00005
382-2255

Salo Insurance Aaency

366 E. 1st St.. Los Angeres 00012
626-5861
629-1425

Tsuneishi Ins. Agency, Inc.

327 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 90012
SUite 221
628-1365

Wad a Asato Associates, Inc.

FOR SALE

16520 S. Westem Ave. Gardena.
CA 90247 , (213) 516-0110

ExclUSIve year-round Estate liVing.
AskIng 52 million US. funds Personal
Sealood Smorgasbord I Call or wnte
(604) 921 -n51. R. Ryan, 6419 wei ..
longton Ave .. West Vanco.Ner. B.C
Canada V7W2H7
SASKATCHEWAN, CANADA

Mixed Farming Operation

705 ac. xlnt b1dos. over lots, 13J1l1 SE 01
Pnnce Albert 3ItJacs AM 01 PaddoclcwOOd ,
priced to sell 00 bldgs. F1lr 1110 on the
above & other xlnt packages InCildlng res·
C all (412) 349-5444 or
I ldenoal. rural & oomm I Investments. pse
(412) 349-4853
call Shetyl Young (306) 922-7444 at Cen·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tury 21 GraOlte Properttes LId . 2008-28 Sl
W. Pnnce Albert. Sask , Canada ~v
4S9

ARIZONA

7.5 acre Farm/Home In Safford.
104K. 56o-ac deeded. 3O-sectlon
stale lease. 10-secllon BLM complele workIng, 900K, Safford. Condo
2BR 2 BA. pool. $71.500. PhoenIX;
150-ac waler. eleclric . on hwy. Dateland . 120K: lBO-ac waler. elecll1c.
sewer to property. 175K. All / pari.

PIttsburg CollllyCoUrt House
McAlester. OK. Mardi 4. 1985.
10 a.m. Looi TIme
940 acre randl. IocaIed 10 ml S of
OutnlOn , OK, 100kla.hlHs. Excellent
hunong & hshlllQ area Sale to IIle
highest bidder. cau (918) 426-{)200.

BRUNDAGE ASSOClATES,
2600 W Central #800,
Phoenix.

AZ. 85004,

10-Renlal
WAREHOUSE

Appleton, WI
DISTRIBUTION CENTER
FOR LEASE BY OWNER
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
32.000

Corrp/ete
FurnIshings

~li\JjIPn.;

1iJ

,1

151205. Western Ave.

Gardena.CA
324-6444 321-2123

Marutama Co.
InC.

sa. FT.

MASONRY BLDG.
VERY CLEAN INSIDE
LOADING DOCKS.
OFFICE SPACE.

(602) 263-1937

~ome

Fox River Valley
area near Hwy 41.
(414) 731-9411 (day)
(414) 788-2224 (after 4)

DENTAL RECEPTIONIST
Experienced

with some insurance knowledge.
Full time, including two evenings and Saturday.
Xlnt. benefits. Start at $7.39 per hour. Bilingual

Cake Manufacturer

helpful.

Los Angele

DR.PETER WYLAN
(213) 925-3765

Resume

207 Evergreen Dr.,
VanCOlMlr. WA 98661
(206) 696-3529

.

sn5

Sheriff's Sale

Career Development
Software, Inc.

, ~rmI}

Private Sale,
25-Acre Island

Com;>let. tI1V\inlory ""m 3 barns. 2
barn" nil'<>
..,; , "ar" a:)O. Approx.
300.000 llee Inventory Asking PrICe
ClIlO.
LOCal
Management
available.

OKLAHOMA

TRS80

P~*

1U+ HOUSE IN

BRITISHCOWMBIA, CANADA

CHRISTMAS TREE FARM

Choose PC Adwrl/sas

Produces Ihree Sl)ies 01 computer
generaled rest.mes
• The chronological resume lor
tradlUonal Job appllcallons.
• The skillS resume for career
changers
• The prolessoonal resume hlghIIghung selectoveaccomphsh·
ments.
Amenca's mosiversallie resume wnlerall on one dlSkl The
Ideal way 10 make your btg
movel Pnoed 10 fil your budgel. For more IlllormallOfl.
alfllacl Phllilp Mattox. Pres..

SAN DIEGO, CALIF.-For sale by NIseI owner and prlMOUS Oocupanl
Two on one. 3 BR. 1 bath WIth basemenl wor1<shop+ . 2 BR. 1 balh WIth
On&<:al garage. Room lOf AV. centrally Iocaled. SI00.000. 1r'4l118 (619)
234.0376, (619) 421-7356ew

Sale By Owner

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Full
lime for Japanese Amencan 58ntOr
service agency. SlIong wntten & oral
oommuntcallOnS skills. B.A. + expe,,·
ence In P.R. and office management
Catl (408) 294-2521 . YU·AI KAI, 565 N
5th Sr. San Jose. CA 95112.

wAITER II

moSt unique vacation ISland ., the CarIbbean. Custlm fumlshed 2 bedroom
3 bath lUXUry oondo. Beach, Pool. Golf
& TennIS. C<Wl be purchased by Indlvl'
duals or grOl4>. Fof personal use and/
or remal. Winter Jenlal S500 per nlghl.
sleeps SIX. $220,000 Flnanong AVailable. (312) 674-4111
Pam Springs, Inc.
4836 W Main St
5l<0l00. IL 60077

Susan (213) 427-4217.
By pIp Owner.

8-Real Es tate (Acreage)

I

for IBM PC, Apple,

NETHERLANDS ANTILLES

3 BR ,
Irplc,
Immac cond .. 2800 sq 11 wllarge 2
S325K.

ATTENTION BUYERS
640 ACRE

The Ri~

9-Real Estale

I

Indiana, Pa.

Steve Nakaii Insurance

11964 WaShington PI.
Los AngelJs 00066
391-5931

3

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

I

Fish

87532(505)753-2223

I BR , 2 BA remal uM In rear

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.

on property consisting of 640 Acres of minerals

9 11 Venice Blvd .

INSTRUMENTATION
INSTRUCTOR

1245 E. Walnut. #112; 'Pasaail3 91100;
(818) 795-7059, (213) 681-4411l.A.
SALE BY OWNER

Oga Ia & Kubala
Mortuary)

Lawrence Walker.
Box 128
Alma. Nebraska,
USA 68920
(308) 928-2368

INSTRUCTOR

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc.

ond recreotlon posslbtl.tles
located on New MexICO .
Colorodo border
7 streams
drOln peoks up 10 14 000 ft. ond
prOVIde water lor elk. deer
bobeot. ond beor 5400 per
oere. G.H. Denton, Realtor,
P.O. 80x X. Espanola, NM

Cupecov Beach Club, St Maarten, the

Sale

NEBRASKA-U.S.A.

r
10 l~.Ou
AtCl t1~CdlVOI!
.
10 lb.~OU
bdn UI'" bo,"~r
10 14 4i1u
:.ecrel.ry/boOlOWeP.r·
10 tu.UUO
tAt' :..1. \b'llnqUdJI
to l~ . OU
~el.rt/)',b
UTe
10 lb OOu
. ,-Onv.r.. loon", "dpdn ••• reqUlftO
>lOOv. upenfl\j' dIe omy l A dr ••
,ll", I l'\lOlU iu. b,,,l\JJ

ltano & Kagawa, Inc.

IUBOTA RIKKEI

The OIV . oj l31guage and Li'leralUre seeks
an AsSI Prol 01 Japanese . preferably able 10
addItionally leadl beglOnlOg level ChlOese.
to bl!lJlO ellher summeJ or fall 1985 ThIS IS
a lull lime. lenultl-track posillon ""Ich em·
phaslZes Japnse lang Inslructlon at
elem.llnlerm d lewis Ph 0 (ABO) re - ~ .
as IS language leaChing expertIse <WId ablilly
10 lecture on As'n wHures In English
Send VltaLllIS 01 recommendaOOn . and
copies 01 ooth IIlllergrad and grad lIan·
scnplS to
EOWIN CARPENTER . Head. OlVlSlon oj
Language and IJlllralure, Northeasl
MISSOUri Stale UntvelSlly. KIrksville,
"1063501 F1lr add«lOnallnlormaOOn call
(816) 78$44811 NMSU IsEOE

A well developed and well balanced,
2,465 ac In Harlan County. Nebraska
oonslSOog 01 724.4 ac. Imgallon, 234 .6
of dry land crop. 1,407.2 ac. paslure, 58
ac. 01 feedlot. farmsled bldg. SIle . 2 lenant homes and mIsc. bldg5- Owner
Wishes 10 rohre. Local managemenl
evallable. Can be purchased wllh or
wlthoul 300 head 01 reg. Angus oows
and full line of fann eqpl.

TOpSkout Personnel ServIce

321 E. 2nd SI. • Los Angeles 90012
Suite 301
624-0758

LANO- TIMBI:R-MINERAL5

Sale By OwOO(

:'dlesA~u£jp

Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

0'

.

art

6S 000 ocres of lush Itmberiond

INVEST-IN

Teach 24-25 alfltacl hours per week In
Inslrumenlahon dISCIpline (Ill eleclro·
I
niCS. various oonlrol SYSlems. roboltCS.
elC.) Wori< wl\tl varIOUS comtnmees as
aSSIgned ana assist In adVtSng VICA
Partner for ex c I·tlng new r eal l student
organaatlon Nlghl leachIng
estate, consu mer product & WIll be reqUIred MUSl have eother (A)
fine
ventures
mlntmumpf5yearslfadeexpenenceln
.
Inslrumenlaoon and be a JOOmeyman
or SUpelVlSOry level or (B) degree In
phYSICS. electronc lechnology or elec·
lrlcal englneemg and 3 years of Indus·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Inal expe"erc:e Must meel Slale voca·
WHOLESALEJOlSTRIBUTOR OPPTY
1I0nal certlhcahon requorements ana
Aequlre a whSlJdISlnb to mar1<el tile latest malnlaln current cenlflcate Poslllon
HeaJth& Beauty aid product & aexessory hne open unlll hlled. Conlacl personnel
In USA OlSlnb rrusl be able to OID\ own Lu ofttee
01 Cre<1I1. thIS Ire IS wrrenlly maol!eled In the
SanJuan College
UK. Hong Kong &C<rIada WI1llIlI1T1 dlSlJlb &
4601 College Blvd.
sales resulls DlStrDJtors can 3PPIt lor IOta!
Farmtnglon, N. M. 87401 .
US maIiIeI or portJOn of mar\(et. Contact A.B
(505)326-3311
Mar\(ehng Inc. #111-10451 Shellbndge AAlEEO.
Way. AIChm<nl. OC. Canada V6X 2W8,

INVE STO R

Pari 01 full Ime . Travel agency e.penence deslled MUSI be good WIth
details Fluem In Enghsh. Ottlce
skillS Must enJoy Iravellng .

6-For

5-Employment

BECK AND SONS
FINANCIAL SERVICES
24 Hour Tel: (805) 652-2335

(408) 646-5526

Mall' LA•• 'CA 80012

I

.,t

REAL ESTATE
INVESTORS WANTED

So. Central, Colorado
Near Ski Areas

Japanese Lanauage:

BILL SANDERS
104 HIGHLAND DR.
LA MESA. TEXAS 79331
(806) 872-5645
SEWING+, SIIII( Screen In, F.c·
tory is ook"1t for • sale OJ
me
l,~r
to a fll\Ancl,1Iy stron,
orlaOllallon 10 the advertlsl",
spec I, ty Indus~r
Current pro·
du~lIo"
$3S0,
pel annum
1985__ s"es cou a ruch $1 ,
000.000 Sales Ire no prOblem
w~o
WIshes to re·
for own~1
ma on act ve on the oraaniza·
tlon CUllent Produch manu
factured
Slandara Deds &
approns as we I os other con
tract sewlne work Othel con·
Iract silk ~cren
work Ana
Screen prlntllli on Jackets
~hirts
caP.s & P-oncho's Some
wholesan~
Is done $150.000
O IJ> . ~t
of~l
(312)672-4470

Japanese American
Travel Club

(213) 624-1543.
Ask (or Hamada.

Sale p"oe at $190.000 negotiable lor
cash Gross emual sale $240,000.
Ma.n source 01 Income Texaco, Gull 011
olher OIl. CorT'9llf1tes also. Local management f'CN W1Ih shop

Pouliry Canle Farm Coroo
Three a,oller House. 10,000 SQ It pcr
house approxmawly 87 acres IMld BrIck
homo . 3 BA . bath & "' !WO barns.lWO UtilIty
bldgs. dnd OUter bldgs 5279,000 price
negollRble
MillOn Hanley RI. 3.
Danoels'lllle GA 30633
(404) 335·5095

Authonzl:!ll SONY Deal r

Bus (214)745-1115,
Eve (214) 223-5028

WEST TEXAS
MACHINE AND
WELDING SHOP

I

e. 'penences to issei residents
m 1'\ thongo I. he I ' ' UTVIVed by
w Toshtko. AlVin , Samuel.
Noland. d Pauline Iwamoto,
EI i T8.lugucln. 3 br, -1 I . i
g.

RICHARD MACHINA
(213) 641-5700
or

Salo By Owner

TOP CASINO
EUROPE

x - ltc ·.iI I ,t .llc· I \CII ·.I'!I·I

5-Employmenl

4-Buslness Opporlunilles

4-Business Opportunities

EQuat OPPOf1LJntly Employer - M/F

l

- - - ---- - - - - - - -

PARADISE OKAZU-YA RESTAURANT
SpecIalizing In HawaUan-Orlant Cullllne
OPEN Tue-Sat. 7am-7pm • Sun. 7am-S pm
1631

LOMI SALMON

LAULAU
KALUA jllG

POI
SAIMIN

W.

Carson

St..

Torrance - 328-5345

e81 In or hil.e (\lIt
Cloltl'ed Mond8Y Only

Quick service from sleam lab Ie.
Combination Plate
Very Reasonable Prices

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST AT7 A.M.
Our own style Portuguese sausage mix,
Spam, Boloni, Chashu.

(With eggs "choice of rice ar hash browns)
InclUdes Coffee, Tea or Miso Soup.
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Yonehirodelights Placer installation a ~dK!tieub

.
by Roy Yoshida .
.
LINCOLN, C.alif.-Unanunously
reelected. to hIS. ~ond
te"?, Ken
Tokutonu, actiVISt SanseI from
Newcastle, was sworn in aspresident of Placer County Japanese'
American Citizens League for
1985 at an installation dinner held
Jan. 26.
In agam assUming the leadership of the 57-year-old human and
cLvil rights organization, Tokutomi pledged to continue vigorously recruiting Sansei member
and to re amp the chapter program in an effort to widen the
scope of membership participation. He hopes to have the chapter
offer acti ities to match the varied interests of the members. He
is al 0 interested in promoting
networks with neighboring JACL
chapters. not only on social concerns but also to weave a strong
ba e on political issues.
To pursue that purpose, Tokutomi anoounced the appointment
of Dr. Michael Hatashita as pecial public relations chairman.
Frank Iwama, Sacramento attome am former national JACL
legal counsel, was the installing
officer, while Kay Miyamura, immediate past president handled
the dinner program as master of
ceremonies.
Guest speaker Judge George
Yonehiro of Placer Superior
Court set aside his judicial mien
for the evening and delighted his
audience with an entertaining dissertation on the pecul iar universality of language. He drew from
his experience conversing with
Italians while serving with the
farned 442nd Regimental Combat
Team in Italy during WWII . Many
of the Italian words he noticed
were strangely akin to words he
remembered spoken by his Issei
parents. Words were somewhat
disguised in pronunciation but
their meaning remained basically the same as of their counterparts, he found .
Judge Yonehiro closed hi remarks to the group with a moral
that regardless of the differences
,

.
of

o~
e l~f

Am

we

.

G . Tim Gojio

JACL Washington Rep.
In the June 18, 1976, Pacific Citizen. a small one-paragraph story
under "Mile tones" appeared,
telling of the death of the Rev .
Emery Andrew . The story gave
a brief background on his life, how
he had been the pa tor at the J apane e Baptist Church in Seattle,
hO\· he followed his congregation
into exile in the Idaho de ert. and
how he pas ed away following a
heart attack in May of 1976.
Like many uch notices it only
hinted at the full story of hls li fe,
and at his immense dedication to
and fa ith in the Japanese Americans in Seattle.
P h'OIO courtesy Japanese Baptist Church
I consider the Rev. Andrews , or
" Andy' as he was known , to be a although they suffered innumertrue hero. He was the highest and able threats and humiliation from
truest friend of the Japanese com- local antagonists because of their
munity , as was evidenced by his association with the Japanese.
loyalty chrring the dark times of And, although traveling during
the evacuation and internment. the war years was very difficult,
He knew his true duty was to Reverend Andrews had made
serve his exiled congregation, some 56 round trips to Seattle,
and he followed them , moving his covering some 1.500 miles on tbe
family of five from Seattle to average of more than once a
Twin Falls, Idaho, near the Mini- month, to bring back needed artidoka detention camp. He was des left behind by the Japanese
forced to move at least once when families."
the landlord learned he n:u nis - One of those trips was on behalf
~er ed
to the Japanese Amencans of my rrnther's family who needm camp.
ed to get some items out of storHi~eo
s h i de of Seattie, ~ dis- age in Seattle.
c us ~ mg
the Re,,:. Andrews exAndy began his work among the
penenceat that tlIDe, wrote:
Japanese American community
" During their stay in Idaho, the in 1929, as the pastor of the Seattle
Andrews family opened their Japanese Baptist Church. His
home as a hostel to the evacuees , friendly ways and willingness to

AI ~2

PLUMBING &HEAnNG
Remodel and RepclHs
Water HeatelS, Furnaces
Garbage DISposals
Serving Los Angeles

-

-

~ .~

Empire Printing Co.

~ 1 ng

COMMER !AL and OCIAL PRINTING
Engli sh and Japanese

PARTS - SUPPUES· REPAIR

777 Junipero Serra Or.
San Gabriel, CA 91776
12131283-0018
818 284-2845

733-0557

all

.

Louisiana activist Tarnai dies
METAIRIE, La.-Frank Furniaki
Tarnai, co-owner and president of
Oriental Merchandise Co. and a
25-year resident of Metairie, died
Feb. 8 at Baptist Hospital. He was
58.
A native of Vacaville, Calif.,
Tarnai moved to Omaha, Neb.,
during World War II to avoid internment. He served in the Korean

Andrew's c,ontributions to Nikkei community recalled

AT NEW LOcAnON

EDSATO

are

1n additIOn to Tokutomi, this
year s officers and board members are:
Hugo Nishimoto, 1st vp, prgml
activities; Judy Buckley, 2d vp,
memb ; Lee Kuswnoto, 3d vp, cmty
serv ; Bill Tsuji. ree sec; Roy Yoshida , cor~/publ
; Ellen Kubo, treas ;

-

293-7000

roots

e ~fi

Michael Hatashita, Frank Kageta
James Kaneko, Harry Kawahata. Ka ~
zuko King, Sam Maeda, Martila Miyamura, Dick Nishimura, Toki OkuS U, Ida Otani, Tad Yamashiro, and
Hike Yego.
Del: Ellen Kubo, official; Harry
Kawahataand Ken Tokutomi, alt.
Comites
~ Frank Kageta, redress ; Hike Yego, 1000 Club; and
Cosma Sakamoto, group ins.

114 Weller St., Los Angeles CA 90012
(2 13 ).628-7060

-

lend a helping hand made this hakujin Baptist preacher a familiar
figure in the community.
He helped to organize activities
to help oot only the local Japanese
American community , but to help
those in Japan. He was a major
participant in the "Houses for Hiroshima" work project following
the war. After securing funds
from all over the U.S., the group
built many homes in the Hiroshima and Nagasaki areas, including a community hall in
Hiroshima .•
Andy's biggest contribution to
my life came in a relatively simple way. Being the third child, my
parents must have been running
out of ideas for names by the time
I carne along. My mom spoke with.
the Rev. Andrews, and he suggested the good biblical name
Timothy. Thus, with the addition
of my father's name-George-I
became George Timothy Gojio.
I feel it is important to recognize the contributions that nonNikkei have made to the lives of
Japanese Americans. The story
of Rev. Andrews is only one part
ofthe many heroic stories that hakujins have woven into the fabric
of Nikkei history. The American
Friends, the attorneys for Gordon
Hirabayashi, Min Yasui and Fred
Korematsu, and those who helped
during the rough times as well as
good, must be remembered.
I wish to thank Hideo Hoshide
of Seattle, who provided much of
the factual information contained
in this column.

War am also became president of
the Omaha Chapter of JACL. He
remained in Omaha until 1960.
While in the New Orleans area,
Tarnai was a member of the Japan Society, a cultural exchange
group, am president of the society
in 1980.
He was a founding member and
twice president of the Japan Club,
formed 10 years ago. He was also
on its board of directors and editor
of its bilingual newsletter for eight
years.
.
Founded Cultural Events
During his first term as president of the Japan Club, he origlnatedthelocalobservanceofBon
Odori , a folk dance held as part of
a festival in Japan,every Augnst.
During his second term, he founded the Japan Culture Fair.
He was a JACL Thousand Club
mel!lber and also belonged to the
Airline Lions Club.
In 1980, he was chairman of the
Asian/Pacific American Society,
and organized a week-long celebration for Asian/Pacific American Heritage Week.
Tarnai was .in the proc~
of organizing an Asian/Pacific Democratic Club statewide and was expected to be appointed to a Governor's Asian/Pacific American
Affairs Committee at the time of
his death.
The Japanese American community here is embarking on a
project that also was a pet project
of Tarnai. He was instrumental
recently in having sakura trees
planted in City Park in New Orleans. In his honor, family and
friends are beginning a fund to establish a Frank Tarnai sakura
grove.
He is survived by wife Chiyeko
Kuwada Tarnai; son Stan·Tamai;
daughter Rarnona Umeki; brother Jack Tamai (Orange, Calif.);
and sister Gladys Hirabayashi
(Omaha, Neb.).

-
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ASARI TRAVEL
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u pe .... avers-Gr oup
,Apex Fares-Computer ized-Bondt:d
111 1 WOlym pic BI d, U\900 IS
62:1-6125/29 . 'al! J oe or Gladys

Flower iew Ga rdens #2
c" O la nj HOld, 11 0 Lo ngel
Lo. n geles 900 J2
An Ito Jr.
Cilywid e Deli. r y (2 13) 620-01108

I no ue T ravel

rvic

160 I \\ . f{ ed<J ntlo Bach HI . #209
Card t:na, 9O"M7; 2 17-1709; OfGc
in Tokyo, J apan I Lima , Pe ru

Yama toTravel Burea u
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ngel 900 12

I.

#505

62.1-6021

entura Coun ty
CaJ vin Mats ui Realty
HOllie.. & Conor... rciaJ
:l7 1 "'. Mobil Ave • . tel. 7,
CllJnurillo. CA 930 10. \I!(r ) l.tii-5I!UO

Tom Nakase Realty

creag', Hunche., Hom"", Incom.
T OM i'lAKA ' E, K..wlOr
15 ClifJord Ve.
( 1(8) 1'l~64
7,;

Orange County

San F ran

Exceptiona l Home
and Inves tments
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o Bay Area
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TU ls u k" ~ l'a lt ) .• N ku III
t.cnerullnsura .. e Hrokc r , UUA

T h e Paint Shoppe
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ICI· 16(h ' l
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San Diego

Mam WakaslUti,

GlenT.Umemoto lie. #441272 C38 -20

SAM REI BOW CO.
1506 W. Vernon Ave.
Los Angeles /29 5-5204
Since 1939

Seattle
~

Ruw Crop Fa nn.. HI • .:JU.b) Real
/:Atale, RI :! lb 058 . UntarlO . UK
171114
(5WI8!lI·I:lOI . 2bt-34j'J

Kmura

UwAJlMAYA
... Always in good taste.

MOWltain-Plains

PHOTOMART
CamfTas (} PJWlographl( :iupp/ltS

316 E. 2nd St.. lo!> Angeles
(213) 622 -3968

Commer Clw -ln\"Clil tmc nt-R ctide ntial

VICl'OH . MoTU

Hcsidenliu l-luvt:" lln 11 1 Cvns ul Wnl
IIl6ll2 Beac h Bl vd, ujl" 220
92648
Huntington B"" ch ,
(7 14) 96:$-7989

G.. TEH
laMa n 'lo a Cell l"r. I J 17"1, Harbor
Fu Uer lun CA 9"26.'tl, (7 1 ' ~ ) <)In- I:11 ~

The Intermountain
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CONTRACTOR
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Charlie Braun "Brown"

Ki kuohi Ins ..Agy.
.. n.1i
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UII)UIJC. CA Y- I25-2 IW
o r 1'.1"-205Y
\ IOU) t,}\'2b~
1)% ~ I UWilJ1

Kane's H allmark

1arllo o Ill"rasJlI '( a n"",lu ro
One \\ il. lure Hldg., Ic 10 It
Lo AnAeb'JOIJI' ; (2 13)622-1:1:1:1

Watsonville

Commercial & Industrial
Air Conditioning &

Edward T. Morioka, 111:.11" ,
H~)Il

6')u0;\ .• III t., ' " " J.) ... 9.3 11 2
'.I,)Il..g;O ~ b u,; j .W-1lll 16 rUb.

lJ):EDA CO.
Pl UI'lhuLg LO lJ lrut.' l ur
1\\-"'" LUlU-I. - K t1 HUHh·' · olur
Li"c",cd - I WIl) 371-I:1U'1

I

Y. KElKO OKUBO

Five ~ Lil
o n UoUor Club
:1981 2 Miss ion Hlvd . •
Fre",,,nl , C <),15:19;(415) 6S1-b5UO

Lake Tahoe

RENT INC

l{ealty Inc.

'aJ"o, Htlnlub , i\l ullogeQlCIll
U" 65. CU nldian Ua), CA 957 11
('.1 16) 5l{)·2- 1'.I; hig-Jud yl'o kul)(.

Lambros Realty M100 I S. Higgin.
i\wswla, T 59801
(406 ) 251-3113
(406) 543~/

I.M. Hairstyling

HaIr Ca,. for Women & Men
GAEATCUTS
COlD WAVES
CEllOPHANES

Midwest District

Sue;ano Travel Sv.

17 E'OlUo ' I , hi agu LL60611
(::112) 944-5444 784-8517, eve, SIlD

Eastern District

Ben M. Arai

Altorn ey 01 Law
126 Mer er ' 1•• Tre nton , i\J 08611
Ho u r by ,\pmt. (609) 59-:l2~
Mem1xr : \ .J . <'( P o. Bar

Mike Masaoka Associates

Con ult on b - '" hlnb'l on , ta t..·....
900- I. th / 1\ \\ . \\ a. h, OC 20006

1m!12964H!4

For the Best of
Everything Asian .
Fresh Produce, Meat,
Seafood and Groceries.
A vast selection of
Gift Ware.
Seattle • 624·6248
Bellevue· 747·9012
Southeenter. 246·7077

Call 378-3327

4172 Paclflc:CoaatHwy.
Village Shop #105.
Torrance, CA 90505

, - - --
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ping for 43 years. I think we are
about now to PUJlS!h a h9le in this
rock, if we can only s ustain this
effort ifyou are totally, a bsolutely
committed. "
Bert Naka no, national spokesperson for NCRR, a lso emphasized cooper ation between different conununities as a means of
achieving redress and other goals.
"Among Asian Pacifics, there
runs a thread of our common history. Our gr andparents, as immigrants, Ii ed thrOOgh harsh a nd
hostile conditions. Similarly, our
recent inunigrants ar e faced with
racism and iolence in their da ily
li es throughout the country.
"For tho e of us who have experienced the concentration
camps of WW2, and knowing full
well what racism is all about,
w'ely it is only right ... that we
stand to deplore and fight again t
it in ... Asian Pacific c mmunitie , Chicano and Black ommuniti ,as well as all oppressed
people in the world. "
A panelofrepresentati e from
other Asian organizations expressed support for redress and
also discussed other issues of concern to their respecti e groups .
Pok Than of United Cambodian
Community talked about thedifficulty newly arri ed immigrants

from Cambodia, Laos and Vietnam have in organizing across
ethnic lines.
Roy Gorre, editor of Asian
American News , m entioned Pilipino American concerns such as
repression in the Philippines, the
establishment of a " Manilatown"
in Los Angeles, and the plight of
Pilpn~
who fought for the U.S.
during WW2 but were not given
U.S. citizenship as promised.
Craig Wong of Chinatown Progressive Assn . discussed housing
and social service problems in the
growing Chinese immigrant community , anti-Asian violence, and
the push to expand the L.A. city
council to e nsure Asian representation.
Duncan Lee of Kor ean American oalition mentioned s uc h
problems as confl ict between the
Korean and Black communities.
He pointffi to the Chol Soo Lee case
a another example of how Asia n
Americans have united on a single
issue and succeeded in reaching
their goal.
Other speakers included Gardena city councilman Mas Fukai ,
who presented a " Day of Rem embrance" resolution from L.A.
County Supervisor Kenneth Hahn;
George Ogawa , PSW JACL redress chair; Rev. Paul Nakamura
of Lutheran riental Church ; and
Rev . Roy Kokuzo of Long Beach
Buddhist Church.

alend(i
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• Through April 6
San Francisco - 'Asa Ga
Kimashita' by V elina Houston, Nova Theater. 347 D0lores, Wed-Sun; tkts Zll-

Mitzi Kushida(818)3006718
VIy - Get-together
for new members, Fellowship Hall, Wesley Methodist Ch, San Jose, 7:30pm

west

lZl7
• Through April 7
Los Angel es - Shodo,

•

contemporary Jpn calligraphy exh, Doizaki Gallery,
2M S San Pedro, Tu-Sun, 125pm

G1' LA Singles - Joint
instl dnr with Gardena Vly,
Proud Bird Res'!., Escadrille Rrn, 1l0'Zl Aviation
Blvd, nr LAX; 6pm; dancing
to Taka; info Taii Kaili (818)

- •

•

•

•

Saturday, March 2

Stanford - As Pac Student Union annl coof, info

(400) 462-2472
• nfarch 4-8

E lk Grove, Cali f. - Wikkei hi t'l exh, Elk Grove U n
Sch D ist
• Wednesday, March 6
San Fran cisco - Opening perf. 'Asa Ga Kimahita: by Velina Houston,
Nova Th, 347 Dol ores,8pm;
thru Apr 6
• Saturday, March 9

Up 10 $170

Friday, March 8
Philadelphia - Bd mig,

Jack Ozawa res

1985 Group Escorts
Tour Program

21~

AnCient Cathay

• SUJUlay, nfarcb 18
Los Angel es - Perf by

Vancouver and Vlctona/3 meals/$69S.

Golden China ................... 21dys

350/0· Ret urn
In Jan. 1985

18th PnntJng ReVIsed

Onental and Favolile ReCipes
Donation $6, Handling $1

Wesley Un ited
Methodist Women

Deluxe Canadian Rockies

6dys

Canadian Mini Vacation
Alaska Cruise

566 N. 5th St,
San Jose, CA 95112
ESTA8lISHED 1936

NISEI
TRADING
Appliances - TV - Fumlture

249 S. San Pedro Sl
Los Angeles 9001 2
(213) 624--6601

CALL COLLECT
(206) 455-11 9 1

American Futures
Corporation
. Per S25,ooO account.
Full Traoltlg Recoro
a'lallatJle upon request.

dnr, H\vood Pal ace. 1735-37
N. Vine; info (213)t3544258.
~dl1"

1

dc'SIl(ntJ(1 lur Jnpdl'~.·

17dys

De Panache
Call for Appointment
Phone 687-0387
105 ,~_
VlaeP~
MaU. u. Aaada 90012
Toshi Otsu, Prop.

Hawaiian Island Cruise

ATTN .. INVESTCFlS
BY (lIMIjER

-

JapanlTsukuba Expo

KAMON
Gol~en

C~ina
..
21dys Sept 3
Beijing, Xlan, Nanjlng, Suzhou.... ShanghaI, Guilln,
Guangzhou and Hong Kong/ 53 meals/ $3,14S.

- USA/Canada Fall Foliage

8dys Sept 29

New York, New England, Quebec and
Montreal/ 14 meals/$1 ,275.

Old ~exi

10dys

Oct 6

Canadian Rockies - VlCtona (S days) ......... . June 19

MeXICO City, San Miguel De Allende, Guanajuato,
Patzcuaro, San Jose Purua, Ixtapan and
Taxco/ 21 meals/$890.

Japan Surrmer Adventure ., ..... . .... ... . ..... July 2

Ancient Cathay

21dys

Spam-PortugaHtaly (20 days) .. , ............... July 6

Tokyo, Kyoto, Hong Kong, Guangzhou, Guilin,
Shanghai, Xi an and Beijing/ 49 meals/$3,225.

New York, New England, Quebec and
Montreall14 mealsl$1 ,275.

Our 1985 Escorted Tours
EXCEPTIONAL FEAnJRES--aUAUTY VALUE TOURS

Europe: 7 countnes (17 days) ., ............... May 25,

Japan Autumn Adventure

Panama Canal/Caribbean Cruise

................ . . . . Oct. 15

Down Under-New Z'land/Australia

(213) 484-6422

TRAVEL SERVICE

So. ~rica

(415) 474-39CIl

Summer Vacation Tour

Circle

17dys

MayanlYucatan Exploration

Oct 16

Oct 18

6dys

Nov 2

Menda, Chlchen Itza, Uxmal and Kabanl
12 meals/$714

1985 KOKUSAI TOURS

Caribbean Cruise

8dys

Nov 2

Apr. 4 Spring Japan Odyssey, 15 days . . .........•. $2,050

San Juan, Curacao, Caracas, Grenada, Martinique, St.
Thomas/all meals/$1 ,430.

Tokyo. Tal<ay;rna , Kyoto, SIIldo Island , Hlrtl5hIma , Tsuwano, Beppu, Ibusulu.
Kumamoto. Hirado Island and Fukuoka .

Orient Highlights

16dys

Nov 9

Tokyo, Kamakura, Hakone, Kyoto, Nara, Bangkok,
Singa~red
Hong Kong/ 31 meals/$2,495.

May 17

hn~
Naka's Orient II Japan Tour
Hong Kong, Mantia, Taipei. Seoul. Japan.
(Depart July 3 for NVR Reunion) • 3 days Honolulu. 3 days Hong Kong, 11 days Japan:
Tokyo , Nagoya. Shado, Hiroshima, Aluyoshldo, NagasakI . HlradO, Tsuwano & Kyoto.

Tasty Sushi Made by "CheT Kiku "
Matao Uwate

18dys

Bogota, Lima, Machu Picchu, Santiago, Buenos Aires,
Iguassu Falls and Rio de Janelro/ 21 meals/$2,S74.

SIJl Fnaclaco, CA M.1OZ

July 3 Nisei Vets Hawall- Hong Kong - Japan, 17 days $1,995 .

At My Office, 110 N. San Pedro St. , Li'l Tokyo

Oct 15

Aucklm, Rotorua, Mt. Cook, Queenstown, Te Anau,
Dunedin, Christchurch, Melbourne and
SydneY/17 meals/ $2,389.

For full information/brochure

441 O'Farrell St.

12dys

Cabo San Lucas, Acapulco, Canal Transit Enter
Balboa. San Bias Islands, Cartagena, Curacao, and
Oranjestad, Aruba/all meals/ $2,674.

Far East (Bangkok, Singapore, MalaYSia;
Hong Kong, Taiwan, Japan) ................. Nov. 1

The prices shown above are per person
based on double occupancy.

Sunday, March 17,11 A.M.

Aug. 24 JASTA's European Vistas Tour, 15 days ••... $2,295
London . AmslBrdam , Cologne. Oestrich, Heidelberg. Lucerne, Venice. Florence,
Rome . AssISI, Plsa, Nice. Lyon & Paris.

Sep. 18 Gleeee II Egypt Odyssey (Greek Isles II Nile Cruises)
$3,150
Oct. 4 twaldo-Tohoku Odyssey, 15 days .......•.. $2,250

Athens, Gre&! Isles Crulses , calro, Abu 51mbeJ & Nile Cruise.

--------------------------------Endorsed by
the National JACL
~

;:

SEE YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR CONTACT:

~

Jar-aarlese ametlcan
TraveL CLUB Inc.

(213) 624-1543

250 E. 1a1 St., SuIte 912; Loa Angel.., CA 90012

Name ________________________________

Tokyo, furaro, Lake Akan & Masshu, Krtami. Sapporo, Lake Toyo, Hakodate. Lake
Towada, RIIuhu . Matsushima & Sendai.

Address ________---;-___________________

OCt. 19 ttlng Kong, OkInawa, Kyushu, 15 days , ..... $2,295

City/State1Z1P _________________________

fukuoka. Htr.llo. NagasaJa, lbusulu, Miyazaki & Beppu.

Phone: (ale

Nov. 2 Japan Odyaey-fall Follagl Tour, 15 days .••• $2,050

For Sansei & Nisei
Departs June 23

Tokyo, TaIca)Iama, Kyoto, SIIldo Island. Hlro5hlma. Tsuwano. BepPU . lbusulu,
Kumamoto. Hndo Island and fukuoka ,

All tourslnc;lude: roundtrip flights, traIWfwa,
baggage. hotels, sightseeing and moat .......

Winnemucca,

ASIA TRAVEL BUREAU
102 S. SAN PEDRO ST.

NV89445
(702) 623-3681

Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 628-3232

P.O. Box 547,

22dys Sept 16

10 Cotrltries - Greece, Italy, Austria, Lelchtenstem.
SWitzerland, Germany, Holland, Belgium, France and
Londonl32 meals/ $2,207.

SPECIAL PRICE

Tour Presentation

Replies to:

Sept 1

Oct 6

From : Los Angeles, San Francisco . .. . .... $ 848.00
Chicago, New York . ... . .. . ....... $1 ,099.00

*

FULL PRICE WITH
TITLE INSURANCE

9dys

.

8dys

Value Hotel throughout Japan {including all
taxes & service charge}, (3) Unlimited Train
Pass (includes Express Train, Shin-Kansen).

1STTIME
OFFERED

40 acres, $190 down,
$172.17/mo.
$12,190

Aug 22

Exp0-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashlkojima, Ise Shima
National Pari<, Toba, Kyoto and Naral15 meals/$1,870.

East Coast & Foliage (10 days) , ................ Oct. 7

* Nevada *
Proposal on
future border
town casino area.

10dys

Honolulu, Maui, Hilo, Kona, Kaual,
and Honolulul all meals/$1,7S0.

Hokkaldo-Tohoku (No. Japan) ................ Sept. 30

Japan Holiday Tour

Aug 10

7 countries - France, SWitzerland, Italy, Austria,
Germany, Holland and London/ 21 meals/ $l ,756.

,\nWrlwn\

Features: (1) Air Fare, (2) 5-Nights Top

Today. CIMalc Look:
fow Women & Mea

July 19

The Best of Europe

Illb U!{ILI At IJI<UI /J

Golf in the Winter

ANY WHERE, ANY TIME - 7 DAYS

811ys

•

USA/Canada Fall Foliage

Special Holiday in Japan

July 4

InSide Passage Cruise, Wrangell Island, Edicoq Arm/
Juneau, Skagway, CrUising Davidson and Rambow
GlaCIers, Ketchikan and Vancouver/ all meals/ $1 ,670.

KEI YOSHOA, Researcnerl AnlSl
NINA YOSHIOA, Trarsi310r
• KamonfSurname Aesearcn ana Translallon Sel\llC8 .

Jim Chenowelh s World Famous
School 01 Golf. AnasazJ Resort Vol·
lage. PnoeOlX. Al 5-<lay or 2~
school Includes personahzeo 1\strucUon and unlmned use of
course AccoImlOOaIJOns Incluooo
For brochure, cali lOll-free (800)
321-6378. or (602)996-4409

4dys

600 N Heliotrope Dr nr Vermont., Spm, tk1s (213) 6649288

3 12 E. First S t. , S uite 205
Los An geies, CA 90012; (2 ) 3 ) 629-2848 / 755-9429

Top-AII-ArounoTrader 10 BARRON S u.S.
TRADING CHAMPIONSHIP

July l

Lake Louise, Columbia lceheld, Banff, Silver Mountam
and ~ary
/ 9 meals/$1 ,056.

10 pI ce order / I'or Further Into. pi a e conta<.t:
YOSHIDA KAMON ART

By

May 28

Beijing, Xian, Nanjing, Suzhou, Shanghai, Guilln,
Guangzhou and Hong Kong/56 meals/$3,145.

Monday, Marcb 18
Lo Angel es - Assn of
APA Artists media awards

IlIU un 1\'

May 19

National Pari<, Toba, Kyoto and Naral15 meals/$1 ,795.

com edy group Cold Tofu,

San Fernando VIy - 'Unfini he<! Busin ' dinner
mig, Jpn Am mmty Cnlr.
12953 Bradford, 6pm; info

9dys

Expo-85 Tokyo, Hakone, Kashikojima, Ise Shima

Europe Grand Tour

Weslp;y UMW Cookbook

May 6

Tokyo, Kyoto, Hong Kong. Guangzhou, Shanghai, Xian
and Beljlng/49 meals/$3,225.

JapanITsukuba Expo

h, 1717 S

~

Langill Departure

70400!17, Kaz Yoshitomi
(213) 29&-7848, Pam Shimada (213) 538-2&4
Seabrook - Chow mein
dnr, Woodruff Sch
• Wednesday, March 13
Los Angel es - The Mui c Lessons, opening perf,
by Wakako Yam auchi. East
West Players, 442A Santa
Monica B lvd; info 6000066

Puyallup Vly - Aging
and R t seminar, 1-5:3Opm,

Tac Buddhist
Fawcett ve

Japanese American Travel Club
Travel with
Friends.
and Save

,/

Kokusai International Travel, Inc.
400 E. 2nd St., Los Anglin, CA 90012
626-5284

(213)

o I wish to 8A)Iy for merrbership in JATC: S20 per person.
o For JACLmembers: $10 perperson.
o I wish to i1caIde _ _ dependents: (althe above ralas)
Name of Dependents:

RelationshIP

o Send me ilIormation on tours as checked: (t')
• Prices SIbject to change Without notice. Departure dates may be
adjusted when (X)Od,bons warrant It.
All groups con. .bng 01 15 or
more tour II1IIfTtIers will be esconed by . TOUI Escon from Loa AngelttS.

,.j

